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Cr'sras XiBrntgk Ttnponrily lacry'rdtilcd

Lyndon H. teRorcbq Jr.
Dccembcr 15, l9EO

Bccausc sr'irre rnembcrs ha're becn bebaring as rdl-rneaning
damned fools. I have been forced to take an agron I ttave been
aroiCi n g : ro fornalizr Cosras lklintgis' s Em po rvrT' aspnsi on
from execurirc duties, pcnding his rccovery from a menal
disassociatbn correiarcd with his receot aad srrent cottdhion
of phlsical h,ahh.

I rcpon as rnrdr of ttre hard fad rs it is disctea to p,ut into
rryiting-

h6'frisl incicatircn of a dacrior*ioD of C-ostas'Eltfirl c@di-
tion camr n'hcrr he aaed to collapec the Europcan organizatioa,
and anempted to srcuse thar ection bry divenionary wil4 insane
nbeb acainst U$'e Fric'scckc, Hel8a rnd tlrc gnopcan GEanize.
tioo glsocraly-

lrdf' Erst reaction *es to caln C68s do*n by tdcpbone,
assuming thal th* irrariooal outtnrrst was simply e produa of
bis ol'crexerdon Ender ttre unusrral addd stt6s of gtain

critical adrninisrative problems. WbeD tbe sanre mcnel abse-
tba rc{.-rrned, I moved iuto thc situarion. I brd no inkling of tir
scveil]' of tbc si&Edca unril Cosras enged in a psyctotb*ke
epr,ole during the coursc of a l.iatiorai b,cctttiv= Coramince
:necting on the cae sf tlre recent Nuimal Cmrminee ncstin&

Thc problem is slnpll'that Qgitas is cmrestqY in rnd er-
urrneh. Ciso.;-ral, aX a. an outgronth of ttn rccunulated
srress he has $ffered sin= approxirtatcly Scptcmbsr-Ooobcr
19?9.

*irhour going into prir{eged dctaiis of the matt6, dr Cour
putron ccranection to Cos:,as' probkcrs b essentidly as follonn-

Compucron Softwarc is the hading rainlcompuer prograrnm-
ing and scftu'are entiiy in the United Sutes, and perhaps the
q'orld todal'. This success is signrificantly to the credit of the
Ieadership that effort su-pplied bl'Aniiy Typaldos up into about
Septembei€sober 1979. It is also the result of the dedication
a-,rd sacrificcs of ulemed Labor Comnirtee msrubers wbo haw
prorided the firm *'ith capabilhies and dedication of a qualitl'
n'hich no employer coulci have found otherwise.

The aoions of the tr^gle-Srar+cntered Erouping of the Anglo-
Canadian SOE crowd, attempting to ruin Computron by
O s a

em over the

There has been serious mismana-eement of Computron's af'
fairs. a mismanaSement whose realirl'has been covered over by
exaggerated and sometimes downrightll' myrhological assump
tions that the Labor Committees or the rctent campaign were in
some "i 

a)' the principal cause of Computron's difficulties.

The centra! point of the mismanagement is a wong-headed
beiief. signifrcantl}' nunured by Cosras and some others, that
Andf is a "business magician." This iUusion has resulted in in'
cu:'ring a large amount of non-softr,r'are expense-burden for ac-
iiviiies in n'hich Andl'was a sardine sn'imming amonS sharks. ln
other rlords, Andl' $'as encouraged to go outside of the area of
his specifi: compeiencies in business into arcas in which he is
essentiai!1 a fumbiing amateur. As of this ooint, that is the only
sause of Computron's receni and continuing problems. Without
thqse grave poiicy'-eirors, Computron would not have suffered
the recent difficuhies in the form or severitl'*'ith which they oc'
cunEri.

This is cuupied *'ith the fact that a nrmrbc of influeatial
brsfuiess ;roups hevc sougbt ro heip Computron expand ir
b,usin6s rnd seanre additionel capitat. Thcsc offen rrse made
b1' capablc pcrsons who wislred to h.h cnterpises of my
&iends, rrd *'ho have becn most dlicicotiy belpful bt other
matteis. Acting under the influence of ttrc illusion of grcat
finan;ial sups, Andy and othcr represcne$ves of Compmron
madc $ernsclves ridiculous in the eps of ttrsc business
circhs-€ch of whom has confidd, indepead@th" of one
another, thc same gener"J compiainl of And)"s obsession with
"moonbcams," rather tlran stickiDg to tlre sormd hrsiness
which Comprnron is.

The pobhm of misrrranageincnt of the ICLC has becn
Costas' grciag obscssion wirh the dclusion tbar An$' ras
about to pnII off a financial miraclc otrtside of reglar Com-
frtron business. The nationai administration of rh€ NCLC,
Erost smphadcally', sas direeted eccordlng to the delusion that
orerythiag bad to be nrbordinarc4 and recrificed if necessarl,
to tlrc assutrrption that Ardy was some son of mrgician abom
to put o\rer a world-resoun,:liqg finanoal miracle-

In fact And)'s apprdr to tlle orrrsaas aDd ertain otbcr
promotions (qrrside Computroo's speidizcd, errtraordinar)'
cwpctencc) had riolated every sound principle in rh: book.
This has coEtinueC in d:fnocr of advice of experts with long,
suscessfui expcriences in these arlas, as we! es !q!' own direct
sCvice to An$'trd oth:rs io thb,naalr.. .'

Instead of pressing Andy to stsp high-priced purnrit of
mocnbeanrs, and to gei dovm to the business for which hg had
fo€n compflcf,tr"'!, Costas and othcrs ran thc o'r8anization's
affairs oD thr ass,rrnpnion that Aody ras a "world supcr-
Btg:icia!" whosc outlook nnrs bc adsptd as a modC by the
ICLC. Msath after month" Computronrs misDanagsrnent of its
cxtrac''rrrisular asivities aglra\?td the problem. lnryiubly, the
encrs!: forccs took advanragc of this, and struc! to produca tie
crisis.

It *'as not Computron's crisis which prornpted Costas to
choose to collapse ttn Eruopean .organization. That latter deci-
sion u'as made *'eeks before the first *'arning of tbe crisis at
Computron. The origin of the latter decision was ttrc repcatedl-v-
suted commitment to sacrilice an]tthing for the pursuit of
moontrcarns

Although mos of th. l'inrrtnational" and oher ocracur-
ricular promotions \{'ere a mixture of incompetent judgment and
ourright delusions, there u'a.s one element of these extracur-
ricular projects *'hich had a cenain soundness, if the projeo
\r'ere approached in the right manner, and n'ith the proper
financial suppofi prior lo high-ticket expenditures on its ac-
count. I n'as to suppll' one of the crucid parts in a sound ap
proach lo this, a Ectic u'hich ha-s not been followed through to
the present datc.

To remove c&use for an1' simplistic misinterpretation of the
facts: Computron \A'as not the direct cause of the problems of
the organization during the recenr period. Rathcr, the problems
of Computron are a mere predicate of a broader disorieotation:
the same mismanagement n'hich has dominated Computron's
extra*curricular ventures over the past pciod u'as introduced as
a philosoph! of gross mismanagement into the administrative
and related affairs of the NCLC. Cosns built And!' up in his
orrn minC (and io some degree in And1"s mind as well) as a
"rlorld-class gperative," and aggravated this by using Costas'
deluded conception of And1"s stature as a "world5lass
operarive" to irnpose what Costas imagined to be And1"s genius
on the political and administrative management oi the organiza-
tion.

According to Costas' onrl repofi, il confirmed by others,
sornetime, nol laler than immediately following the Neu'Hamp-
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shire primary, Cosias dcveloped thc "bug in his head" that the
European organization w:Ls in some way responsible for various
imponant difficulries of the organization as a whole-that
Europe was somehow "dislo),aj" to the U.S.A. organization.
What Costas recentll'described as his March 1980 hatred against
Europe 3eneralll', and Helga in panicular, is corroborated by
some others to whom Cosus confided this private view. The
"bug in his head" was pure paranoia---espcciatly ro thosc of us
rvho kno*' Uwe Friesecke as the most outspoken .A,meriqm m-
tionalist of Europe.

Thls "bug in his head" enrpted overtll' at the point be acted
to collapse the European organization. \!ten I rernonsuated
(by telephone) *'ith him against coliapsing the European
organization, Costzs replied with a paranoid Utany about the
disloyalty of the Europcan organization as the reason for his ac-
tions. l:ter, in the psychotic-like ourburst the night before the
National Committee meedng, Cosras ciune oul inro the open
with a vile, slanderous, ahogether lyrng atuck againsr
Helga ... the sarne Helga who, out of dedicarion to our efforrs,
endured, if sometimes restivel)', being kept in a vinual "cage"
month after month as her dury to the U.S. campaign<ffort.

This paranoid hosriliry againsr Europe was cxtended to the
National Executive conmittee, and larer agains the l-ladonal
C-srnmittee broadll'and to others. lncreasingi)', the artirude was
that the mernbers were merel5'plastic hgures who were faiiing to
fulfrll their duty to scn'e business-like demands.

It is oot so simple. On the one side, on nran!' occasions,
Costas continued to make correct obseryations about the
political process. These wsrc, in pracrice, increasingl)' litr
rnricc. Not that Costzu' sincerirf is to be doubred: rather,
*te?ever tbosc political priniples conflined sith the obsessive
pursuit of moonbeams, n *as the politicai oryanizarion which
was insrructed to suffer.

lmmoral, )'es. Costas of I9?9 or earlier would have been the
frst to lcaci in condemning such immoralir.v. Was Costas con-
scioush' immoral? I doubt h. To cornmir imrnoral acts, il was
Dscssarf'for him to becorrr aimcst insane, to hide reality from
himself beilnd a screcn of paranoiC obscssions, to Cirec
pannoid obscssions of hatri against those rr-hom he *as ecrinE
ro injure. n * airiarC Ul.oti,l .

TNs was ncl And1"s fault. Andl'*norls almon nothing of
real grclitics, has ne!'er organized politicalll', and tends to defend
hirnsclf b1' deprecating poLiticaj organizers ,N intellecn:allf in-
fcrior to "successful businessmen." This problem is com-
monplace among thosc whose dailv activit-v centers on the
manipulat ive business of  :e l i ing " important business
excrntives." lt is a classical psychoiogical tcldencl' :rmong
salesmen. This is aggravated b1' the fact that he has latell'
mistahen his special cornpetencies in some aspects of business r
n'idence thal he is a good businessman in general-*'hich he is
not.

..: The probiem is that Andl' becamc a rnlrhologrcal ligure
uithin Cosas' Srorring fantasies. lt is not the real, living,
breathing Andy' who ciomirurtes Costas' deiusion, but a purel.v-
rnlrhologicai .{nd5' u'ithin Costas' recentli'-deveioping fantasy-
lift. When Andl'speal:s. Co;tas does noi hear the aoual Andl':
he ria*'s .Andi'as the incarnation of the fantasl'-And1'who exjsts
onil in Costas' deiusion. Thus, if the real-life Andl says
soroething u'hich is poliricallf incornperent. or makes an obvious
blunder, Coslas takes this uttcrance as Ollmpian n'isdom. as
almost an infailible pronounconenl.

Hence. r'lrcn I responded to Costas' telephonic advice that
rhe "Ol1'moians" *'.r. ki l l i@both Costas

ffiiT{;. e&ias' sralemenr \r'as

broadll' true, although-as I have subseq uently discovered-not
in exactly the was Costas reprccnred it. Thc Olympians have
reduced the directly aversivc actions against Computron sls
ovcr the recent perid. The problem has becD the mismanage-
ment aggravated by Andy's effons to adapr to the
psychologically-controlled envirosment of the Ollmpians who
have been targetting his mind with knowledge of the weak
points of his psycho-profile. He has been chasing a carrot
around the world, a carrot which remains jus closc enough
rvithin reach to remein attracdve to him.

Costa<' role has been to feed And.v's rnisdirection, and ro im-
posc the m-rthology, the obsessions associated with that delusion
on the or:anization generally.

The Mismanagement of the NCLC

Cosas is no "devil," no "scapcgoat." Othen pblcd thcir
part in contribudng to the obscssions causing the mismanage-
ment of both Computron and the organization. Costas is simply
a pcrson whose mental bdance broke under combined physicat
and. ps-vchojogr* suess6. The problem has been the way
various pcrsons interacted with Costas' problems to institu-
tiondize them.

Cosas' pmblcm should be isolatd. A pcrson who had
becoroe as a son to rne has gone "bonkers" under str6s. lf yrct}-

meaning meddlers do not reenforce Costas' anachment to his
delusions, he will probably recover. We have had some repeated
experience *ith this sofl of paranoid problem dareloped under
stress. One must, in such casesr spnfront the vicim of the
paranoia *ith the truth in the most uncompromising szy, and
dren proride a protected environment in wNch thqv will pro'
bably recovcf, by thcir o\*'n mcans. Costas is a high-grade pcr-
sonality, after all, nol a wcak pcrsonality such as Bob Cohea or
Eric Lerner. The prognosis is good, if well-meaning medcilers do
Dol errcourage Costas to cut bims€lf off from his inner mooring
to snit)-, an inner mooring he locates essentidly uitb me.

The task is to take the pressure away from Costas while
isoladng his problem. Bungien and busy gossips have bc=n
worsening his condition after it had been significant!1'sabiiizcd.

\['hat do the bunglers n'ish ro do? Make Costas anri-pol-irical,
in order to make him non-political, more business-orienred? If
you'succetd in such bungiing meddling, ;-ou *-ill desrroy hirn.
Costas' enrire idenrirl, is polirical: undermine thar and you
destrol' him. That is precisell' hou the mlthologf invoiving a
fanusl'-image of "And1' anci the world-ciass business
op€rative" weakened Cosras to the poinr rhis problem could
have do,eloped in rhe firsr place.

The "interesting problem" is the process of :nteractions
which institurionalized rhe suicidal policies of mismanagemeni,
The.interesting thing is rhe u'a1, in n'hich various circumsrances
and persons fed the probiem, reenforcing ir.

This occurred becaus: the circumsrances of the campaign cur
me off from da1' ro da1' supen'ision of adminisrrarive and
rCated policies. The principal responsibiirl'*'as giver ro Cosrro
as m]- surrog:ale, on the assumpiion mosl of us shared. thar he
x'zu best capable of such all-around responsibiliries. Hos.ever,
f, iational Erecuiive Commirre and Narional Commirree
members *ere eased our of all policy'-making deiiberarions of
anv praoical imponance. After rhe Augusi Drmocraric Con-
vention, Narional Executive Committee members were pro-
hibited from access to the information concerning the mosr
cnrcial maue!s of f inancial and operaring poiicl 'and practice.
Then, the *'ord u,as spread rhar r,arious NEC and NC pcrsons
*'ere footdraggers. blocked. inepr-relarive ro the n'orid<lass
busjness genius Costas' increasingfl '  disonenred raind imagined
Ancil to be.
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mgmbtrs in the field and in various business
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sczgisgoau blarncd, rarhcr that rsvcaiing t}rc rcal, misdireoed
polir.l--dcisions which causC the probiems. Thc impression rns
spread that Cornpurron Eas the paragoa of poticy-naking rDd
pracricr--directll' contrin)' to thc tntth: it hes best thc Nct C,

say

iapsE- of stru$ure $'as caused b' payment of campaign or
campargrFrelated debt. Rumors to the conrrar]' have been a
compiete hoax. Thcre are some fnl lanrnee in uacing fious of
funds, but this in the order of protrabli' not more tlran S70,00,
and d.l of tbosc flsls korn $e ficld srpnizrtion wcre drdy.
authorizeC for ksuanca The erube poblern, rbrec iroponent
caso aside, has been &iefll'a rzriay of frnancial Bisrnanagc-
mern shaped urrdcr r nrong percefnion of polirical priorities.

/ Th. cnrx of tbe frnaocial rnanagement problcrrs has bcca th{

I inniturionalizarion of a "need to know" practicc which erclud-,
| .d -. and all but a feu' of the l.Iational Executive Comminec.l- 

Ttrcre is no Micarion gf "s:p!er'!ing"" but only of $ord
choices, induding one cate€sry of expcndilp;s rnadc cDntrr)'to
m1' direct, erpliit instructions. Thc problern is simpl;- one of
misrnana5racnt, a mismanagement of t!rc NCLCs affairs ccbo-
ing the conrinued mismanagenert of ComFutroa

The most fundameatal political strtr involved Fas tbe
d:gradation of the membership gcnera[1'as rdl es the uajqir.v
of the NECincluding me-in particular. Ccrtain '\visc gu1r"
proceded on'the corrett assumpdon that I and otber NEC
membcrs u'ould have objccted nrongll' to crtain policir;s, had
we been adequatelf informed- Thcrdore, to prcwat we
"rnisguided meddlers" from opposing thc \ise guvs" policies,
$e *cre each given our "assignments" plus an occasional rc-
c-ompanf ing otpianation which s'as in fact deliberate
ErsreF3senstion. The purpose of this Tirs Dot coasciously
rrickod. Thosc involved procecded from tbc assumprbn that
thel' sere psrsons of Olympian qtsdom burdencd with tbe durf'
of "handling" r,e less gifted folh.

Thus, b1' adopting a poli:y u'hich in effeo degraded the
politically'-active membership to vinual robots carrying out
assignmeni.s. the menial powers and experience of the field
o;ganization anC Narional Exeotive Committee as a whole

. were exiuH as efficiern lrgors b t|r€ shuation- As tbc ce-
hausred membership rended to become depoliticized bf' thc
"u'iss gu)'s" mis:nanagement of affajrs, the polilical vitalitl'of
the organization n'as undermineC, and perforrnance lan'fully
be-ean to desline at an accelerating rate.

B)' blos'ing the lid from this mismanagemenl, and giving the
organzation back to lhe members-in effect, we have effected
signi ficant. even qualitative improvements. These improvements
?re rirfl outu'ardl1' remarkable b1' comparison u'ith summer
levels, but thel'are most substantial relative lo the catastrophic
decline to u'hich mismanagemenl had brought us.

lrleanwhile. we are developlng consolidated managentent,
and in that process have lhe overn'h:lming bod.t of national
figures and much o!'the regiona.l data under adrninistrative con-
trol. Nou, $e knos more of u'hot happened during the

' 
summer-fali period that those who were directing the process at
thai t ime. The thing u'hich stands out, horrifyingll ' , is simply a
reco:'d of mon-ctrous mismanagemenl, combined with an admit'
redll heroic erenion bl' Costas and others to make the
mismanagement succeed despite itself.

\\'hen the combined effects of mismanagemenl of . the
organization and Computron produced simultaneous crises in
October. Costas cracked under the strain-he "fl ipped out." l l
\r'as noi the strain s'hich caused the "flip-oul," bul his obsessive
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bodid in policl'had generated the ag€iar?td form of crisis *e
faced. Hc menifcstly "prefcrred" to "go bonkers," rather than
face simpl.v and coolly tlr fact that a grave political crror hed
dominated pobcl-rnaking. In fornrc titrcs, rhsn rt faced and
corrcted major errors Banrv times, Costas would have reaaed
nih a decp srgh of rdief ro tbc faa that the problcrn heC bem
identified for correction. This timc, because of the power of the
delusion dominaring his mind, he prefctred to "go bonkers"
rather than ralil' himself to eajoy thc process of correcring the
e'Tor.

Tbe grncnJ circurnsaoces -whicb pcrrtritxed an,instirurirn-
aiizcd poUq' of rrisrnanagemsnt to dcrclop arqrnd Costas are
cl"rsical. A significant number of membcrs, feeling the bnrrdens
of old age, and tired of the ingradtude of the htrman racc,
rareated from "Paradise" to "Purgatory," lo a ycarning for
"earthly paladise." Sccurity and Xrks for family rnd scnsual
appcthc loorncd as of iocreasing imponance, a l(antian mordi-
f.'-, a wish thar one night rereat from an ungrateful human racc
to enjol'at last some of the persond crcature cornforrs which
appcared io bc "onlr- a decent recompensc" for a strgss+carred
wtcrrn of many banl6 oraer I drcade c bqcr,

Interestingll', this foolish desccrrt dwn the mord ladder oc-
arred u preciscll'the momsnl we had effected the most spcc-
tacular accomplishmeni of this csntur)' in the global impar of
our elecrion canpargniBg,. Tbc og4nization had dcnonstrarcd a
capabilitl'.whidr Andt' (for exanrpp has Dswr comprehended" a
cepabiliq- whose lack b kc)' to tbe farllures of Compulron's
trffEngemcnr. \f,thcn \rc wer ostensiblf' cnrshed end on thc
grornd, se rosc agzin erd relerped the assault-througfi that
conrinuing approach, continued inro Ocober, we rid this nation
of thc CztlE adminbration. If the incoming Reagan ad-
ministrailon fulfills iu hading promises to restore industriai
gowtt, our efforts have saved the human race from tbe wont
c2t^qrclphe in kno*r histqf'.

Noncthelcss. the moral decline in sorne membcrs' outlooh
uas understandable, if nonetheless as irrational as it was lackiog
in uroral worth. Personal life's demands are an insistent clamor.
"Famil y responsibili ties "are a m ore pnwerful m or:al deprersant
than individual-personal demands.

lnto this H'as intyoduced the m)1h of Andl' the "worlddass
busiocss *-gi.-bq.:l e sfrh rhich And-v" hinself rcndcd rc r.b.
sorb as a outsardll'-protectd rtf{mage. Corrputron becac
the qvnosure for the moralll' tired. Not rhe actual Computron,
badll' mismanaged, but the mlrhical Computron of the Cayt
n'hen nnOl'teturneA **,a Uag ld from the Penian Gulf.-
The mythical Computron, not the actual Computron whose
prohtable soft*'are actirities, its only day-toda1' assit, werr
neglected and deprrcated b)'comparison n'ith the costll'pursuir
of moonbeams.

So, the NCLC, which approaches each da1' nith a do-ordie
determination and proficienry in arcomplishin,e what others
rlould regard as the impossible, carried the burden, whiie those
n'hose comfon depended upon those members dep-rcateci the
members and made snide references to the lack of better pe:'for-
mance from "blocked," unsophisticated "politicals."

f fne roots of thi'i go back some years. Cornputron used io

IRrohibit daill briefings from its premises. This foolishness was

I introduced to \\'orldComp al lhe stan, and sowed the seeds of

I serious problems of business managemenl there. The same

I Roison of apoliricalization disoriented PhlR, n'ith effcrts of that

I still being carried on members' backs there and in the organiza-
I tion othenrise. \l'here the contribution to WorldComp's cash-

flou' (for example) from marginal work dropped belon that
which could have becn mobilized in field political deplolments,
the marginal (apoliricat) u'ork was cherished, so that members
employed there n'ould not have to contaminate themselves rith
the unbusinesslike *'a1's of the political universe.
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The field producrs b:tween $200 and $400 pcr member
deployed, including almost the entiretl' of the income of FEF.
Without that freld-income, and without the dedication and
sacrifice of memben workin8 in cerrain entities as well as in the
regional and national offices, nothing would exist. Our freld
organization, our securit.v organization, our intelligence
organization iue the only sclf<r'ident priorities of the whole.
Everlthing else subsists (propcrly) only on the basis that it
proves its worthincs lo enjoy the support of our membcrs.

It is the combined aaivity of our members, as a political
organization, including our iruernadonal intelligence and
security-investigations resources, which is our purpose, and
which is the source of the unprecedented achievemenrc of the
organization.

The Qualir.v of the Organization

Recently, I have produccd several short books. The first of
these, concerning credit, was oriented to the necds of pol.icy-
makers interested in receiving our elaborated statement on this
matter. This was in response to a general need within the
U.S.A., and more emphaticalll'in direct rcpollse to Septcmber
mertings r*ith scores of leading figures of politics, business, and
finance which Helga and I held, during which the need for
elaboration of nrch matter $'as emphasizd. The ottrer thtec
wcre directed, in cach case. to a spccific policy-Esk, bul *=re
designed to seienivel;- educate and recruit from ccrrain platonic-
oriented elite strata. The>'u'ere also designed as updated educa-
donal materials for recruits to directil' rcplenish our ranks.

These books, hou'6rer, are simpl)' arr exposition of the same
metho'dological approach n'hich has characterizcd the organiza-
tion since lS156. Associated qith this method bas been the notion
of an organization committed to tnrth againsl dl odds, .al
orgairization noi onll' cornmiried to rrurh but posscssC of the
mcihod needed to disccver eflicientll'*'bat is rruth.

Out of that combined resoutce, as reflecred freshlf in thosc
books, we havc cieveloped an organization whose knowledge of
and commirment to action is independent of the approval or
disapproval of an1' populat opinion or authoriurive institudon.
It is that specific son of moral qualirl'n'hich has enabled us to
risc from the ground and strike back rith g€ater and more ef-
fective force than ever b:fore cach'time the cneml'has imagind
himsclf to have crushed us. That is the sccret of the orFniza'
tion-an organization based on persons who have assimilated
thar and u'ho have found in themselves the moral stamina to act
so despite the pressures of famill' rcsponsibilities, personal
desires for "earthil'paradise" and so fonh.

Ironicalll', those same qualities are the most admirabie for
busines i€nagsment-rls man)' persons from that sidc of
rhings have complimented us increasingly over recent times. But
for members so steeled in the employment of cenain entities,
those entities would not have sun'ived the combined problems
of exrernall5' and inrernall)'developed difficulties. Thc more
polirical one is, the bener a business manager one is in the
clinch:s, indecd, in businesscs trhicb arc successfully built, that
sarrrc tualirl'is alwals nridrnt in a non-politicd form (usuaUl').

ln suc.r cases, a combination of a polirical-organizing sense nith
a da-'-- b1 da 1' d o-or-die approach produces success- in contrasl
to th< lackadaisical aporoach toward decisive polic-v'mattcrs
*'hich has sometimes affected the business entities *ith which
the members are associated.

I am not deprecaiing Andl''s achievements and capabililies. I
am simpll' exploding the lunatic mlrh n'hich Costas has helped
to deveiop around Andl'. Andf is effective, as long as he does
not lose sight of his limirarions as a business eaecutive. as tlell as
his lack of undestanding of the ABCs of the hurnan side of the
polir icai -or ganizin g process.

I CLC Internal/Confi dential

Put thc Costrs Pfqb_Leq!_fnlo_Po[ligl Persoegtive -

, , ; ; ; : " . ,e , r r .
December 17, l9E0

The International Caucus of Labor Committees is the miracle
of 1980. Within the perceived limits of facritious advantage, the
forces associated with the continuation of the Special Opera-
tions Excsutive have engaged over a period of more than twelve
years in an escalating campaign to eradicate the ICLC's ex-
istence. By our methods, including the enhaneement of the
potential of faoitious advankge, we have not only sut-
vived-where no other organization in similar cLcumstanccs
wsr survived-but, with the aid of the l9t0 eiccion-campaigns
in the U.S.A. and West Germany-have altered significantly for
the better the infrastruclure determining *orld politics.

This continuing struggle is not without costs. People do tend
to wear out through "combat fatigue." The flaws in per-
sonalilies-whch make individuds susceptible to such "combat
fatigue" are sex, money and tomily. "Sgx" is often the direct,
vascline-lubricated skid from even "Paradise" into the "Infer-
Eo." "Mooe)"' is sometimes as dangerous as "sex," but is more
oflsn, like "famih'," a tncaru of dcscant into '?urgatou',"

from which point the descent into the "lnfcrno" nexl proceeCs.
As Brigadier John Rawlings Rees and others have documenled,
the kernel of British Oavistock) ps),chological-warfare techni-
que conccnrrates on applling the principles learned in stud-v of
"combat fatigue" c^"es from battle<onditions to such targcls
as gur members.

That is the kqv to nndsrsanding Coses' prescrt paranoiC
ccndition, inciuding the question of r*'hether it is possible for
Costas to rec\over his moralit-v under his prescnt state of ertreme
disassociation.

Politicalls', Costas' present behatior is one of opponunistic
potirical relegac]', a political betrayai of the human race. Since
Costas is incapable of such renegary in a sane sute of mind. it
was necessa4' for him to go insane in order to bctra;- what lre
had earlier dedicated his life lo accomFlishing.

There are two problems. One probiem is the pcrsonal pro-
blem of Costas' present suffering. The other is the reluctance of
some to face the ugl-v truth of the poiitical impiications oi
Costas' mismanagement of the organization's affairs. We ca,r.
from a personal standpoint ercuse Costas'malfeasances on the
expiating premises that he did this undct the influrnce of a
march to*'ard insanit;-. Although we can be understanding anC
compassionate toward Costas penonalll', we mus! not confuse
that compassion with the enormitl'of the political malfeasances
themselves.

ln partiorlar, there has becn some recent misguideC atgumenl
about the failures of the National Erenrtive Cornminee general'
ll' during the relevant penod. Cenain facts. both true anC
distoned, are used b1' some in the cffon to shift thcir or*n focus
8s'a)' from the enormitl' of what Costas' acrions represented in
consequence. lt is necessaq' to pui thosc mi.red accurate ancj
distoried criticisms of the NEC into perspective.

First, I shall summarize the waf in u'hich I discovered Costas'
insanitl', a summar)' accounl u'hich bcan direflh" on the
polirical malfeasances consequent upon that mental probiem.

rrVho Knen \l'hat?

I begin u'ith the faa that I had no relevant information on the
nature of the crisis unti l Costas' refusal to speak u'ith me bt
telrphone. a refusal sparkeC b,l '  his irrational reanion to a



memorandum transmitted on thc problems of Computron. h
n'as onll from that poinr thai I hgan to piece'togaher the
nidence con;crning a proccs s'hich had bcen ongoiog for
months.

Like mos'i msmbcrs of the NEC, from February 1980 on-
u'a:'ds. I received onll'piecemeal, misleading informarion cotr
cerning a numbcr of cruial situations. This sas no: enrirelf im-
proprr. I haC delegateC responsibiiities and authoriries to
Costas. because I judgeC him the p€:son generalll'accepred b1'
th: NEC a*< rrtll as m1'self to bt the b15t suited to approximete
mv overall responsibilities for the NCLC for the duration of the
I 9E0 eiection-campaign.

Hou'ever, Costac inreasingll' excludeC the NEC members
generaill'from information. lt might be argued that thosc NEC
rnembers might have double<hecked Costas' reports. lt might
be argued more compclentll'ttnt I should have begr told thar
vital information n'as being slstemadcaill'kept from the NEC. I
should also have been told of n'arning signs of Cstas' gronring
insanitl'. I u'a< not told of the former becausc NEC mcmbcrs
presumrd tha: Cosaq sas adequael;- informing me, and that
Costas *'as acting in agrermcnt uith m)'pobcy-wbic'h Costas
did argue on a number of occasions where he was (sbeerel)'or
nct) grossll' misrepresentint mv authoril)'. CI-his iociuded
outiavs for specific venturc rrhich I had expiicitl,v forbklda be
macie.)

This $'as complicated b,v Costas' increasingll' palangid
hostiliti' rou'ard various mcmlrcrs of the NEC and othcrs. This
c.eated a siiuarion in s'hiu-h the NEC could fulfill its respon-
sibilities oni.r !1 confronting Cosras and calling him to accounl.
li rnust b'e ernpha-.ized that rhesc are the same NEC rnemben
u'hc har e recenrlv pulled the organizarion back into functioning
shape. doing ;o iargeiv bl ixing given a goaheaC for doing whet
Cosra-. (chiel'li') prohibired them from doing earlicr.

ln practlce , the onl.v comrytent criticism of the NEC vas thot
I v'os not toid nt'.' direct inten,ention in the situation was im-
perotive. Those u'ho have a different vieu' of hon' the l"{EC erred
hare 1'et tc, lea:'n the ABC's of institutional i i fe. The best ex-
ecuiire in an1 organizatiorr \r'ould have behaved no differentll'.

Carol \\'irire rra-c the chief rarger of Cosras' paranoia agamst
lhe NEC, a vendetta s'hicb drove her *ild ard produccd in her
ourbursts x'hich u'ere then useC to justif l '  the vendetta, This
plal 'ed upon her uell-kno\\ 'n neurotic reactions concerning the
one area u'e keep her au'a)' from-financial crises. Except for
her br i l l iant  sork in connect ion n ' i th the Neu'Dark Ages, where
her polirical leaCership qualif ications u'ere afforded room for
a,-riori, she *'as effectiveil '  neutralized.

\\ arren Hammer,ran had a fes' private fights over issues on
ri 'hich he u'a.. right, and then he capitulated.

Uu e * as disoriented. and his u'eaknesses brought to the fore.

Alien Salisbu:'1, u'as driven into fits bl ' circumstances he
righrll 'r ' ieue'j as degrading him, and to u'hich he l:acted overall
r. ' i th inapFrropriate. resenlment-brimming uithdran'al.

Chris \\ 'hite \A'as neutralized.

Criion Zoakos has never bucked Costas organizationall l '
sincc the evenrs in Germanl' nearli '  a decade ago.

}-en Dalto \\as oslracized and Ceprecated. excepl when his
special services r.r'ere needed for an emergenc)'.

This all ou'cuired under "combal conditions," in n'hich no
one uished to "rock the br,ral . "

ln short ,  th ' . 's i tual io l i  uas such that matters could onl l 'con-
t inuc to $orsen unr i l  I  sas brought into lhe pis ' lure.

M1' firn inliling of the problcm's actud namrE end dimensions
ras Cos;tas'decision to collapsc the endre Europcaa o'rganira-
tion. Costas bad tbe ciau inforrriag hbr tht be vas collatring
Europc. lVhen Uwe Frieseke confronted him with that fast,
Costas rcsponded with a vile, lying ar:ack against not onl-l'Uwe,
but much of tbc European organization, hindng e\Gn then that
he nz's about to unleash massive lies againn Hdga.

I did no grasp ilerr tbcD the enornritl' of thc problcm. I ar-
mburcd Cosas' psychoric episode to epmbined phpical and
patrhologcal stress in tcrns of kaorn faclors, and coscen-
med on calming hisr" reassuring bim that I would raurn im-
mertia'el]'if be judged tbe sinradsn nore tlran hc could carrj'.

During that telephone conycrsation, Costa< reponed tc me
tha the crux of the problenr as a *'bole was the threatcned col-
lapsc of Computron, which hc reponed as thc result of the

_"Olympians" blocking of Cornputron's sales. This rcpon b)'
Costas r?s Dot entirely accuratc, bur I took ir at hb word, and
tras$nincd memoranda dsna.oding inmediate countetiaction
4ainst thc "Olympian" Egencics responsible.

In rcsponse to this Costas rtrd Andy rcaded vioiently. This
was m), first inkling thEt Costas'anitude rorerd Cmrputron in-
vohrcd a ncaall,v--abcrranr obsessioD, rarher than objecdvely-
based cooccrn as srch.

Ir was er tbar Xint that Co*as, for the firsr time, broke off
comrnunication *ith me. and tbe firsr occasion his anacks on
the European organizalion focussed on Helga as tbe Erget of
his ly"ing, paranoid vitriol.

l.ater, hc did rcleot on collapsing Europc, but the pobhm
worscned i! other respocts.

Thc fact of the Eranei, as nrbscgue:ltl)' conflrmed, ws that
Costas haC rmde e Cecision to colbtse EuropE. aad hed con-
coctcd the $ing atracks on Europcan EC memben and orhcrs as
a $Dokes6een, a diversion of his onr minci as'a-v from tbe enor-
mity of the immoral decision he had made. I also discovcrcC
tha he had acted similarll'ln his dedsion to collapne Colomhi3,
behaving shamelessl!' to\+'ard LALC, threatening them if thel'
once again attemprei to lobbl' for not uriting-off Colombia.

The pcriod, after m]'return, until his pa:znoid gutburst at thc
NEC meaing, is rdfirlrl.

I tr'zu to rneet *'ith Costas anC Andl', to revien' the Com-
putron situarion. I rerieu'ed this matter and other matters of
business organizations n'ith Costas over several hours-And1'
was late by several hours for the appointment. Larer, Andl'gave

' a scparate repon, contradicting dircctll'man)'thi:rgs Costas had
rcported. I no*' knon' that in some matten Andy'was nrong,
and in others Costas n'as misnken. Both, hou'ever, u'ere seliing
me a bill of goods. Andy', for example, assured me that Com-
putron's frnancial situation n'as fuUl covered b]'credit-which
\A'as e)@gBeration to the point of untruth.

Both attempted to assure me that the business endties, espccialll'
Computron, $'ere all in stable condition, and that _onl1' the
failures of the political organization were a financial problem.
As long as thcy imagined that I w;.s about to iimit myself ro cor-
refling the nonfeasance of the field organization, there \+'as no
conflici.

Imagine the enormirl' of it all. Over a siri-moFthj in ,
field income had risen in aggregate b)' about S100,0(CI weekir'.

predominantll' on field deployments-*ith the field subsidizing
FEF almost entirely. Although the field pcrformance \\'?s drop
ping, clearly' a result of mismanagernent from the national
center, the field organization's performance $'as nol the pro-
blem, could not be the problem.



, For eia.mple, EIR has reached the level of 35 millions, the
largest and fastest-gro*ing component of overdl income. This
is the salc of intelligence, a component of input which was being
ctrt. Ccnainl.v gross mismanagement eren by the most rudimen-
tary business standards.

There was a problem in the field, which is being remedied as
rapidly as might bc hoped, but the field problem is a consc-
quence of mismanagement from the national center, a consc-
quence of the same kind of immoral mismanaSement which
governed the decisions to collapse Colombia and Europe.

These two cases, Costas' decision to collapse Colombia and
Europe, are paradigmatic. There were Dumerous, othcr deci-
sions to the same effeo *ith respcct to the U.S.A. organization.

Aggravating Influences

Costas' o\rn problems were being aggravated by a
rcpNsticated targetting of Computron exesutives, especially
Andy, by Dope, Inc. There were several approaches, which re-
cent investigations have proven to been a coordinated deploy-
ment. And.v hired pcrsons dircctly tied to circles sctting up
member-s for physical atucks up through assassination, under
circumsrances in which Andy sbould have recogniz€d the con-
necrion. He incurred substantiaj expenes, of both money and
rnajor sections of his cncrg anC time-ulel as'ay from
busines-.-becausc of erron of business judgmcnt rnade by
forcc-. operating with foreknowledge and monitoring of his
psycirological prohle.

\t'hile And-v was throwing reru of rhousands of dollars out the
rryindo'*'on moonbcams brought to him by errcm)'forccs, he v"as
spoiling imponant busincss opponunides of substancc. I have
dire*, vcrified knon'ledgc of rhree rnajor busincss o'pportunidcx
directly ruined b1' AnS''s discrcd:ting himself in rhe e-ves of prc'-
mincnt business circJes s'hicir u'ere anempung to help Cocr-
puron cmrs.iderabll'a< a pcrsooal favor lo me.

There is no compctcnt arFrment against the judgment tbal
And-v's sranagsment has !691 insl-ringlf incompcrent. The
basic fir-m is sound, but And1"s recert policies, if continueC, will
nrin it.

There are those *tro insisl that Computrofl'r sofruare is not
profrtabie. Thar sntemsff is totalll'inaccunre. I kno*'Com-
putro::'s totai orpenscs anC its sates margins. lf one deducts
from Computron's expenses tie arnounts u'hich are unrelated to
sofi*'are. and *'hich are largell' uiid-goose chasing, th: proof of
sofi*ane profiubilit)' stanCs out immed:ately'-and conclusive-
b .

There are -t}'o spgcill_Teasons for this profitabilitl'. Fini,

Computron's producrivitl' and qualit)' in softl'are ate superior
to that found in an]' compctitor, bl' up to an order of
magnitude. Second. Labor Committee members and a ferr othcr
producing pcrsons emplo.'-ed bl' Computron are rsceiving
S.l l. @.-o{ incorye_s !o_i_ 525,000 of quality perfgn4arscJhat

latrq discrepancf in $'ag6 has besn a margin of implicit
capiialization of soft*zre deveioomenl costs. If propr rraining
prograns tr'ere resumcd-admittCly- a fo:-m of capital cost-the
producliritl' n'ould be increased.

GranteC. some of Computron's developmcnl wntures could

succeed. if :.heir promotion had been approachec on a sound
basis. ralhe:- than rhe rrild. irresponsiblc sort of long-shoi
garnbles q'hich have cost so r::an! tens of thousancis of dollars.

Just to be clear on the latter point. * i thout naming the

spe:fic venture involved.

I stated to Andv ernphaticalll ' in Neu Hampshirc and later

ihar a csr.arn Cjesired busrness ariangement COuld r,rOri: pror.ided

I negotiated thc crucial final slep in the ar:-angemenl. That is. its

failure or success depcnded rtpon the outcome of my interven-
tion at a cnrcial point. Not only was I blgassed, but tens of
thousands of dollars were spcnt in an approach dcscribed as un-
workable by vcr)' expert in doing business in the Middle East. I
gave Andy a bctter chance of succeeding than any of those ex-
p€fts, bccausc of a political asset I hold which Andy and Costas
latell'profess to overlook. Even with that added facror, Andl''s
Middle-East business ventures resemblc parlafing long-shou at
a Las Vcgas roulette. Andy might have a limited success, but it
would occur as one of the uildest, least-earned long shor in
business history.

As far as Andy' is concerned, the whole problem is merel.'- one
of talking to him like a "Dutch uncle," and prompting him to
get off this suiidal kick, to gel back to business and sop all this
costl)', fantas;--pornographic scre*'ing around. The problem is
the waf in n'hich Costas has reacted to Andy's arrable episode
of financier-delusions. Cosus, who should have straigfrtened
Andy out, has instead become a major reenforcement of Andy's
suicidai pursuit of "magic."

Costas' Computron Slndrome

WEefh-asneen opsratinB on Costas is not Computron, but in-
fluences impelling him to*'ard leaving politics for business.
Since Computron is the only visible avenue for making such a
shift of loyalties, Costas has been on a "save Compuuon" tringe
*fiose motive has been protecting an arenue of escape from
political Ufe, not a realistic vieu' of Compuron's problems.

If Costas had been concerned to "save Computron," thc firsl
thing he would have demanded is a slash in unnecessary ex-
penses of chasing "moonbeams." He would have reamed Andl'
rs:-alll' for ruimng imponant opponunities b1'arrempring to con
our helpful friends, and would have talen assoned msr(ures to
simiJar effect.

One recent case is cremplar-r'. One of our most influendal
friends made an appointment ro meet Aldl'. Andl'macie a mess
of it, so that the friend left the appointrnent earlf in disgusr and
rage at And)''s efforts lo "con" him rather than get do*l to a
truthful account of matters. Costas and Ancil refuse to admir
that Andl"s h1pe nrined that meeting and opporrunitl'. As An-
d1"s (iUegible rext)obsessive in insisting that he san' the rnan be-
ing over*'hCmed u'ith (illegrble text), b;- Andy''s pcrforrnance.

t*'h5' does Costas need to bclieve in ihe purell'rnlthical deiu-
sion of Andl' 's "magic"? The phenomenon is not unfamiliar. I i
is an attitude of loyaltl' torr"ard one's emplo.'"er, toward the
"genius rxho founded this companl'." Cosus is vie*'ing himself
as And,v's empioyec. to the point of s1'cophanq'. Hc
distinguishes bet*'een "insiders," $'ho are permitted to gnpe.
and those aie "outsiders," from u'hich no criticism wiU be
tolerated, even if the same criticism is fulll' agreed upon by'
lcading "insiders." Anlthint u'hich might tend to mar the i l lu-
sion of Andl''s "miraculous po\\'ers of business magic" is an-
griil'denounced as a "iie," simpil' because tolerating its repeti'
t ion might mar the cielusion.

Since Costas coulC not proceed ton'ard the change of loy'alties
from politics to business directly', ali at once . he had to suppress
ccnscious recognition of the shift in lovalties during the init ial
period such a shift u'as developing. The discrepancl' between
what Costas represented as his poiirical poiicf in *'ords, and the
contran', apclitical priorities incrcasinglf introduced to pracr ice.
\x:ls covered b1' the customary' neu:'otic repression of truths the
conscious conscicnce would not tole:'ate.

He elects to destrol ' the Colombia organization. ic marshali
lhe resources to "save Computron." His anger is cirrecteC nor
against his ou'n decision. but against those LALC represen-
tatites u'ho anger him bt asking him to rcpeai such an immoral
decision. He elecrs to destros the European orsaniz:tion. and



attempts to cover up that immoral decision by inventing
paranoid 

.lies against, the European organization.

He informs me by telephone that Compumn is the only ma.
jor problim, and then calls me a liar when t react to his informa-
tion by proposing that the organization take concrete steps to
counterpunch the "Olympians." Later, when I refened to the
fact that it nas he who had reported this problem to rne, he calls
me a "liar." Anyone who says that Computron's management
blunders should be corrected wirh at least an approximadon of
the scverity *ith which Costas directed the "schachtian triag-
ing" of the polirical organization for the sake of Computron is
called a "[ar" or something equdly vile ocn for proposing to
discus the mattcr.

All of tbe so-called "fastud issues" which Costas has besn
raising in his paranoid rages are red herrings. There is not trurh
to any of thosc "factud issu6." The funaion of those ..fastual

issues" is to divert discussion away from any discussion of Com-
putron. That is, if Costas onoe factd tbe truth about Com-
putron, which in fact he knows rather wdl, the entire
superstructure of his lnng on all other issues would collapse.

Thus, it is Andy's own misguided efforts to prorcrt the myth
of his "tlm milfions potenrial" which is the prop for Costas'
present paranoid selfdegradation. If Andy would fact the truth
and tell Costas to stop thc insanity, Costas would recovsr.
Without going directly and exclusively at the isnre of conecting
mismanagemenl (illegible rcxt)

Inlernel Notice

It has been reported from several locarions to the National
Center that certain members have decided "not to sell Fusion"
under the excuse that by selling Fusion, one becomes victim to
the "FEF Slndrome." Any Rrmor coming from New York
that purports to justify this is precisely the kind of SOE-t1pc
rumor-rnongering campaign that was warned against in the
Dec. 26 memo.

(Part of the I2/31/E0 MB)

ICLC Internal Memorandum

From L .  ! ; . . :ouche
January 12, l98l

Andl' Sti l l  Wildll '  Blocking Out Realit l '

Since Andl' T. has refused to meet with me since our last
very bri, f meetin-e logetlrer with Paul T., and has also refused
meeting u'ith either Securit.v, Finance or other NEC members
on the ' rgent crisis at hand, I am forced to rely on this fact
but cross-checked reports of his false statements about me and
Labor Committee matters to Labor Committee members.
Since those false statements from Andy affect the morale of
mernbers of the organization, and are potentially damaging to
both Computron and Andy himself, I regret that I must deal
u'ith this bv internal memorandum.'

First, cxcept for personal contributions to the organization
by officcrs and employees of Computron, including personal
loans by Andy himself, over the past months Computron has

@th direct aid and massive infusions of
credit. This .snounrs ro hundreds of thousands of dollan of
direct and indirea aid out of the pocket of the organizarion,
end has been thc only significant source, dircrtly and indire-ct,
of assistance to cover massive Computron tosses incuned
chiefly by uncapitalized ourlays,.including cosrly and rather

. numerous and fruitless foreign trips, to coyer promotion of a
special product unrelated to Computron's rcftware business.

,The point has been reach
ei

Pstr;'C'- 
.-

Tbe associated problem is that while the special product is
eminently markeuble, Andy T. has been induced ro believe in
a fantastic myth concerning the way in which the financing of
high-technology corporations is actudly implcn:nred, and has
refused numerous opportunities to secure equitable terms of
capitalization because he has been encouraged to hold out for
a mylhical arrangement which no investor in his right mind
would ever offcr.

This is complicated by Andy's stubborn refusal to face the
fact that his employment of a person linked poliricalg to the-

_ Armenian Secret Ary.nv ryined his opportunities for business in
France. \\'hatever that individual's actud private beliefs and
commitments, he rcmains a point of grave danger to the
se',curity of Computron and the Labor Committees because in-
ternational intelligenc: agencics view Ccmputron as harboring
a pcrson tbey have accurately linked as having a ten-year
association with the political organizing proriding cover and
assistance to the terrorist organization.

Andy has mixed reality up with a misguided effon to defend
what he regards as his ego in the matter, ild tends to spcrl false
statements fike \l all Street ticker-tape confetti upon whomever
he accosts in this and related matters. 3ince Computron is essen-
tiaUy sound, the matter could be $rai-ehtened out if he would
merely face reality for once.

'

acute after
York-Times articlfs^ tlnder thee conditions. et*.i"It o".t,ha
cggrse of rqnsr nf loRo, Crxres hecame increasirrelv gsychotic, a
gyowing patlern of episodes which many viewed as outbursrs of
merely irrational ragl against Jne person or another. Undcr this
influehce, ovcr the Spring ar:d Summer, inlo the Fall, Costas
directed man)'imprudent acticns of a son he would noer have
tolerated had he been fullf in ,tis right mind. These imprudences
were not under.tood as such Ly marrl' of the persons involved at
the time, sinct ,rone of them I'ad the knowledge of other aspects
of the same overall business t<, understand n'hat was realiy going
on. Costas, and to a lesser degree Andl' and Chrissa, did
necessarily have more or less complete overview of these in-
competent aflions, all uken with the motivation of "saving
Computron" even at the expcnse of the basic infrastruoure of
the organization gencrally.



\*trat was bcing subsidized in fao was not Computron as a
softu'are firm, but rather whar was being subsidized was the
margin of Computron's losses caused by Andy's wildty in-
competent approach to marketing non-software products. In
this process, Andy was dealing principally with, and being
psychologically manipulared by, persons in Europe and North
America as wdl as the Middle Easr, who all rurn up on the list of
key pcrsonnel tied to Dopc, Inc. Andy is bcing psychologically
manipulated 

'ort-'the 
flaw in this psychological profile, his pro

clivity to substirure buUshit for rcaliry, ild to imagine that the
"psycholog.v" of a fast "sal6 pitch" can solve all problems of
reaUtl', in defiance sven of hard reality itsclf.

Intcrnal Memo From L.H. LaRouche
To AII Members Of The NCLC January 15, l98l

My investigation has shown thar rn the moral opinion of the
memberchrp, Gus, along with Andy, and with the complicity of
Chrissa, has been a liar and a thief increasingly over the last two
I@F, and rnassiveil, sol---.--

The facts *'ill come oul in due course, but don't bc surprised
by a figure of up_ to or more than one million dollan.

New Solidarit;- lnternational Press Senice
News Releasc No. N-6

kRouche Reaffirms "1.5 Millions" Anal!'sis

Neg' York, Jan. l7 CNSiPS)-Former Democratic Presidendal
candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. strongJy affirmed today his
earlier published statement, in which he distinguished between
an estimated one-and-a-half million Je*'s killed by the Nazis
under Goering "Gresn File" and related policies, and those
Jeq's killed as part of Alfred Speer's slave-labor program.

"Although there is no doubt that Anglophile-l inked Goering
would have killed six million Jen's or more outriplht," LaRouche
stated, "the fact of the matter is that most of the Jsws killed by
the Nazis died ar the hands of Speer, not Goering." LaRouched
Added, "This point I emphasized in a published arricle attack-
ing Felix F.ohary*n, who introduced the same policy to the
government of the Ciry of New York under u'hich Spcer had
murdered the overwhelming rnajority of the Jews and other
slave-labor vicrims murdered by the Nazi;.

"There is onll' one conclusion to be made concerning those
who have objected to m)' distinction amc.ng the two categories
of l.'azi muiders. 81'alleging that six millic,n Je*'s were killed en'
tirell' as a ;esult of the "6reen File" polic.t- of Goering, thosc
who critici:e m1' distinclion are coveiin3 up for the man who
directed the murder of the majorit.r* of Je,,r's who died: Albcrt
Speer. Such a coverup is consistent with the toleration of the
leading neo-Nazi economist of today', N{ihon Friedman."

LaRouche added: "Fascisl flmPathizer is thcrefore the only
admissable term for those n'ho have attacked my slatemertl."

End Neu's Release No. N-6

I CLC I nt ernal Sccu rit y Memorand um-H igh es t prioriry
By Lyndon H. I-a,Rouche' '

January 17, l98l

. Internetionsl "YcUow Alert-Plus" Stltus

The ICLC is herewith placed on sccurity srarus "Yellow
Alert-Plus" concerning probablc cndangerment of prominent
international poLitical ligures, including NCLC Chairman Lyn-
don H. I-aRouche, Jr.

The agencies resporuible for this present sute of endanger-
ment are an alliillsg among the "So[darist" forces of IMEMO,
the KGB and the Socialist lnternational, as well as the .'Libera-

tion Theologists" pcr sc, plus Tavistock-ccntered clements of
British SIS. Bchind those forecs are the London financial com-
munity ahnd SlS<ommand elemenu of the privare houshold of
Queen flizalsg II. At the toplevel of this wickedness is an ag-
gregation of the private family funds of old "Black Nobility"
families centered upon Vcnice and its adjunct city, Genoa.

fne acuiensss of the prescnt danger is defined centrally by the
conjuncture of the inauguration of President<lect Ronald
Reagan and the threatened defear of Socialisr Internadond-
allied forces around Ponomarev and Suslov in the February'
conference of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.
Tlpifred by the wickedness conduited through the outgoing
Carter administration and Henrl'A. Kissinger, the enemy forces
mobilized behind the Socialist International's fronr are deploy-
ing every capabilit:* to the purpose of affeding destablizations
within and ouside the Unired Srarss ar rhis juncture.

Targets

Obvious principal Brgets for possible assassination attacks in-
clude President<lect Reagan, France's Presidenr Giscard d'Es-
taing, Mexico's President Jose Lopez Ponillo and other promi-
nent obstacles to the "post-industrial sociei,v" policies of
Volcker and his masters associated *'irh conrrollers of the
Socialist International.

Every indication is that there is something just short of a "red
aler1" security-*'atch around President-elect Reagan. The
record of the FBI in the marter of the IFK assassination and its
aftermath is of grave convern to us in this connection, as well as
the penetration of the incoming administration b1' Socidist
International<ontrolled Heritage Foundation influences and
also circles associated n'ith the New York East Side Conservative
Club. Members should be on the highest degree of alen for an1'
information n'hich might require investigation and evaluation in
this connection.

Under these conditions, there is also a high risk to the lives of
ICLC leading figures. Some of the forces which are under
scrutiny by security agencies as potential threats to President-
elect Reagan have laRouche and others high on ihe list of
prqmnounced targets for assassinations.

There must be no blocking on patlerns of developments of
the sort to be reported to Sec,rrity. All informalion must te
transmitted immediately:o Security in New York City. This per-
tains not only to ostensible signs of physical menance, but to
any queer form of increased harassment by the FBI or others
against elements of the organization, including indiridual
members. Remember: the counlerspionage element of the FBI
is o major potential source of asistance lo assassrnation ottocks
by some of the suspect orgonizatians and penors. (Rcmember
who killed and who aided in covering up the assassination of
JFK!)

e



FBI Links

A paradigrn for thc links benveen the Foreign Dvisioru of the
KGB and the counter.€spionage division of the FBI is provided
by the casc of the "Allqgnian Secret Army" terrorist organiza-
ti;n, which is in anT
Anti-Defamation l-eague, an
asset of the po iFe-Affienian
Sccret Army has penetrated a firm in which members are
gmployed-Computron-and constitutes scveral kinds of
sccurity-threat to the organization generally, as well as a major
danger for Computron itsclf.

For the present period only an ignorant pcrson or blind fool
rcgards the FBI's countercpionage and related opcratioru as
different in this rcpcct tban the Sovia IMEMO-KGB fors,
The two forces are co-deployed agairst what they reg:ard as
leading common adversaries.

lnternal Security

The leading among several known risks to the internal sccuri-
ty of the organization is the case of Costas Kalimtgis, who is
pres€ntl.v in a paranoid-schizophrenic condition and is deploying
against the organization *ith a campaign of lies aimed at con-
fusing and destabilizing as many selected members as possible.
Costas' state of mind is that of an evil "Mr. Hyde," who, like
the Roben Cohen who turned against the organization for the
organization's refusal to order selected members to provide him
*'ith sexual gratification, has a bitter "gnldge" against the
organization fo@h his "hand in d5j&-ltgl-
divening more than $750,m0 f

ive Commir-
tee anC general membenhip.

Costas is currently a palvn in the hands of forces linked to
borh the KCB and FBI, and, together u'ith Computron, has
been under FBI counterespionage investigation since no later
than 1977 to the present date. The preten for this opcration
under the pretext of invesdgation is the continuing relationship
of his mother to a relative associated with the KGB and with a
KGB-linked operative based at the United Nations Organization
headquarters in New York City.

Funhermore, Andy T. has been a pa\Art under the
manipulative control of agencis directl,v linked to both Dop.,
Inc. and international terrorism since no later than late 1978.

The danger to the Nar York side of the organization is that
alien p€rsons ma)' attempt to exploit son:e foo:ish dupes'
misplaced slmpathl' for Costas or Andy to gain acccss to
penetration of securit!' screens. Presently, Costas' evil sutc of
insane mind and Andy's stupidity makes either of them and
their foolish admirers readl'dupes for manipulation. Although
Andl' has been approacbed for cooperation in sca.ing off his
firm's continuing links to international terrorism, -rositive ac-
rion to that effect has yet to be completeo.

' Duration of Alen

The present state of international alert will continue until the
safe and complete inauguration of President-elect Ronald
Reagan, at u'hich time a ner*' evalualion will be made on the
basis of accumulated indications, plus information received
from relevanl sources.

l r n  \'( q I ,oc tnternat Memorandum
\-Y By Lyndon H. I-aRouche

January 17, l98l

C-orrc.cri n g Mismenr gemenl Eron

major contributing source of blunders at PMR has been Andy _
T.'s wrrking-acdon condueed with full support from Costas
K 3ot@-depo.liticization of lVorld CompS
pq@ql,_end in running slander-opcrations and other forms
of harassment to the purpose of discrediting the status of Na-
tional Committee members.

Spccifically targetted by Andy, vith Costas' support, were
Ken Kronberg, Mike Minnicino, John Sigerson, and Nancy
Spannau. These targetted persons were the leading qudifred
pcnons involved, and were assigned to lead in implementing
policies discusscd r*'ith and approved by the NEC and iu chair-
man. As a cons€quence of rotten harassment and other actions-
initiated by Andy and Costas, World Comp was largely
disorganized and damaged during its period of initial opera-
tiors.

As members *ill recall from the 1978 conference, World
of a policy I set fogh _at thar

con-Greice-, 6-ad opled by th e body at-that ffiE. fii s poli cy' was
to secure members engaged in outside emplolment agaiilst the
aril opcrations we cited as cxamples then; we would utilize the
fact that political leadenhip qualifications and business-
hadenhip qualifications tended to be conelated. Andy, with
support from Costas, set out to undermine that policy, using the
n'hofly-groundless co-\'el:essertion that Andy T. had advanced

was true.

No one could have succeeded in such a delibcrate subversion
of adopted po[c] n'ithout the complicity provided by Costas,
urd without massive lying to me by Costas on these and related
maners on which he was formall.v accountable to me.

The enrironnent introduced at r*torld Comp and spilled over
into PMR and other locations u'as the dires principal cause for
demoralization and misdirected performance in those locations.

No one could have succeeded in such a Celiberate subversion
of adopted policf' nithout the complicit.v prorided bl' Costas,
and nithout massive llin-e to me b1'Costas on these and related
rratters on u'hich he n'as formalll'accounuble to me.

The enrirorunenlintroduced at World Comp and spilled over
into PtrlR and other locations was the dires principal cause iot
demoralization and misdirected performance in those locations.

This rotten poliq'endorsed b.v Costas was consistent with a
ridiculous, totalll'-incompelent and rejeoed memorandum of
about cne paCe in length authored by Andy in 1974. That docu-
ment fiom 1974 is unfonunatell' a source of insight into Andy's
monst.-ous mismanagement of Computron over the period since
OaoL:i tgrg. In matters of business management Andy's p?r-
formance all around has been that of a "fast-talking salesman,"
vinually a confidence-man, n'ho imagines that he can either talk
his rva;- out of everlrhing or construct a mass of dubious frnan-
cial paper. ln fact, he is a pathetic amateurr as we have scen
from studying the trail of paper which he and Costas put
toBether in the course of their effons to loot the organization.



The funoion of this memoiandum is to return to those NC
members and others immorally abused by Andy and Costas a
part of the digniry of which they were immorally robbcd. For
mysclf, every tracl of uncovering what Andy and Costas did
together, whether in financial operations or in matters such as
this, r:uses me to vomit. Let us put the organization fully back
together on the basis it was built, and purge the last vestige of
this pmgmatic, amateurish immorality which we are uncovering
most extensively from day to day.

January '  19,  l98l

To the n-ational Executive Committee of the NCLC

It is u'ith sorro\\'thal we, long'standing and loyal members of
the National Caucus of Labor Committees, announce our
resignation from that organization. The memos of Lyndon H.

l-aRouche are a hideous. moral abominarion which can onl;"

destroy' the abilitl' of the organization and of iU membership to

contribute anlrhing positive to the future of the human Eggl1-

\\:illi

mistake and retract that damaging statement, but instead sought
to ,*'allo*' in its reaffirmation. That reaffirmation u'as the sign

of a mind which has become dangerouslf i l l ,  a soul which has

died.

How dare he set up Costas Kalimtgis, rlho has spent his entire

life in the humanist movemenl and u'ho n'as c,ur acting chief ex-

ecgtive for so man-v years, fOr character a5sasSintiOn, and
perhaps \r'o"-,e, as a "KGB agent"? How dare he villify and ar-

range the legal frar.reup of lo)'al, self-sacrificing members,

Chrissa and Andl'? l. you remain, r-ou are complicit in this'

There is no such tt ' ing as lhe "moral opinion of the member-

ship,' when the membership has been ps1'chologically profi led

and w}ipped into a i ienzied, unthinking mob. There is only the

rrurh.

Look inside yourselves. lf rhere is an1' man or woman amon_q
you *'ho is not a pathetic, lf ing co*'ard, you must resign now.

Donald Roth
Alice Roth

(signed)

ICLC Internal Memorandum

First Steps Towerd Rapid Grocnh of Crprbltities

. By National Executive Committee, NCLC
January 20, l98l

Over the course of this week, the NEC *'ill complete its deci-
sions on details for an initial phase of qualiative improvcments
in both field and nadonal{enter opcrations.

l. At least two, and possibly three NC members wil be
deployed to critical gro\rth areas of field operations dur-
ing the coming fortnight.

2. In addition, five or more additional organizen wiU bc
deployed into these growth areas.

3. Both the American Political Intelligence and Economic
Scctors of Intelligence will be substantially strengXhened.

4. The rationaliraliss of administrative funaioru will be
begun.

Although the measures being taken are fuUy justified by the
current increase in gro*th-opportunities national!1', it n'ill not
and should not be overlooked that this represenu a direct rever-
sal of a drift in policy of praaice over a period of approximately'
two years. The membenhip would not be able to approach new
undertakings with confidence unless the members generallv were
assured that the NEC had fully confronted and corrected the
grave errors tolerated over the past r\r'o years mismanagement of
the administrative side of our opcrations.

Therefore, we now present our summar)' account of thc
nature of those administrative errors, and also alr accounting of
what was and what was not damaged.

The Kernel Problem

Since no later than Aurumn 1979, the NEC member responsi-
ble for administrative affairs, Costas Kalimtgis, has been com-
plicit in damage to_the organ -

but the tiEC and
ff

@During the period from November
1979 into November 1980, this involved a massive diversio'' of
orSani+ation?l funds, under cnver of deceit, to subsidize the--
massive losses whtS,h_a_fiU-€omput ron, \{'as i ncu rrin g t hrou gh
gross-rnisrnanagement of its on'n business affairs.

Tbe most criminal of the recent actions laken, from a moral
standpoint, in this diversion of monies and credit to Com-
putron, were the nillful cutting-off of par''r";.'nts to Colombia
and to European operations. In both cases, these actions
represented Costas' willful decision to destroS' both organiza-
tions in order to free payments due those organizations for
diversion to Computron.

Costas' actions to this effect are mitigated by the evidence
that he has :uffered a mental breakdorvn of a classical paranoid-
scirtophreriic ty12e. ln layman's lerms, he has a double per-
sonalitl', alternating betwee:: a "Dr. Jekl'll" personality which is
a weak, depressive echo of his former self, and a raging.
venomous, lf ing "Mr. Hyde." In effect, tu'o distinct per-
sonalities occupy the same flesh.

Beginning with the deceitful diversion of a massive amount of
funds to Computron during Autumn 197E, the proclivity to
pilfer the organization in conr-'e..t *'ith schemes provideC for this
purpose b5'Andl'T. n'as associated u'ith an anti-politicalpolicl',

@

a

known Nazi lv dismissins the

truc horror o



a conscious organization-$recking policy, which Andy in-
troduced, and which Costas consistently supported at And-rr's
instigation beginning Autumn 1978. The myth employed to this
latter purpose u'as the allegation that Andy "the world<lass
business operator" was correcting the amateurish and bungling
of the political organization *'ith introduction of "sophisticated
business methods," in the niune of "professiolalism."

In fact, from Autumn 1978 onw3vd5, the point at which we
have presentll' conclusive docurnentation of the malter, except
for proceeds of softu'are sales, Computron never made a nickel
except for the masses of funds divened from the organization by
various deceitful means. Over that pcriod, therc was never any
net flow of funds from Computron to the organization-direct-
ly contrary to a lying myth *ith Andy and Cosas repeatdll'
avowed as cover for the diversions of assets from the organiza-
tion.

Funhermore, we have received a holographic document in
AndyT.'s hanC from a third pafty which outlines his long-range
plans for looting the organization. In effect, this document and
rclateC evidence of actual practic€, show that Cosns and Andy
were proceeding as the document outlin6, to strip the organiza-
tion of various technolog:ical capabilitics, as well as other assets,
to build a T. "empire" around a coopted group to be settled in
the Riverdale area of the Bronx. This included Andy' and
Costas' plan of tlSO, ro steal the gli.bi 
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clere efforts to st€l s'otld Composit

ttt**'"*ation $?s not, however, simpty a joint concoc-
tion of the indicated s'itting pc:'petrato;s. In nearly all of its ac-
tivities not directly related to software, Computron's manage-
ment has been under the psy'chological control of forces integral
to or dirrctll'albed *'irh "Dope, Inc." AnC)"s psycho-profile
was reaCili'recognized and easill'manipulated, and, in some yet
underermined wa-v, Coses was also corruptd. The key position
of the Computron employee linkeC to international terrorism
(and, also directll.' to the FBI) is merely an illustrative, integral
fearure of the overall manipulative control exertd over Andl'T.
in panicular.

These two conductd a fairl,v effective opcration to keep NEC
members .from audiring an1' significant features of the ad-
ministrative processes. The Chairman was isolated from direct
audir of these matters, both by security problems and by the
obligarions of the presidential campaign. By consistently lf ing to
the Chairman, but also lfing to the NEC rcpecting matters
allegedll' cleared n'ith and reported in fuU to the Chairman,
Costas used his position as chief of staff responsible for ad-
rninistration to kecp olher lrEC nrembers from exploring mat-
ters under his suoenision.

This was complemenred b1' . p.rrir,.nr slander and harass-
ment operation against various I"iEC rnembers, beginning u'ith a
dirtl' operation n'hich AnCy and Costas jointll'ran against Nan-
c)' Spannaus and. Xen Kronberg imost emphadcally) beginning
Octover 1978. A differen,'slandcr and manipula'ion oPeration
g'as nrn againsi Carol White, rgainst Alien Salisbury, arid
Chrisropher \\'hite. As a result, the NEC was confined to
polirical-intelligence and polirical-policy matters. Costas' and
Andl''s policies respecting administration matters could not
have been challenged effectively except by NEC adion to sus'
pcnd Costas from his duties for refusing to make competent
disclosures. The unrvillingness to organize such a challenge to
Costas' raging disatorship during the difficult period of the
cleoion<ampai-en u'as ke1' to NEC toleration of a situdtion
whose monstrous implicarions it did not even susPect.

Damage Asscssment

Following the New Hampshirc primary, Costas' and Andy's
policy was to reduc the campaign to reladvely tokcn proportiors,
pernrining just enough effort to bc mainained to lull the suspi-
cioru of the Chairman and othen. F;cept for telcvision broad-
rsts and literature, ter New
Hampshire except for Wiscons
frCm-IfiE sccuiiiy-linked tour opcrations! The prioriry* was fun-
neliing a groning iunount of supporr to Computron, a priority
whjch reached a point of crisis during Q65tar'5 and Andy's effora
tq
at a time when an imminent terrorist attack on the prcsidential
candidate's party \ras thc subjcct of a general securitl'alert among
some law<nforcement agencies as well as the various scrurity
organizations immediately dedicated to the candidate's safery.
t*hy tbe conflict? Funds divened to Computron had bcen so
large that to cover sccurir;* requirements, Andy woulC have to
relinquish some of those funds.

This crisis, conccaled from the Chai:man at thq, time, was the
subjea of scveral days of heated discussion, with \f,'arren Ham-
merrnan opposing Andl'and Costas, during that pcriod, as u'ellas
a massive interfercnce *ith securir.v itself, *ith Andy's panicipa-
tion.

Furthermorc, although pclicies for the imrnediate period
thereafter were discussed and adopted *ith participation of the
Chairman, a[ of those policies were immediatell'countermanded,
without informing the Clairman, thereafter, a! the irstigation of
Costas and Andl'.

This state of afiain carne to the atrention of the Chairman only'
during October and carll'November, BS ? resutt of a series of in-
cidents which showed concluslvel1'that Costas had gone effective-
l-v insane..

This series of incidents should be zummarized here, since it in-
dicates the.crucial features of thc problems and hou' they were
finalll' uncovered in full.

-EIR-GFLH nrovides Euopean intelligence for New l'ork. To
cover this EIR cost, including communications cost, and also
sccurity costs, EIR hJYC is invoiced a combined charge of about
$15,m per week. In addition to this arnount, persons in the U.S.
had contributed about 532,000 for support of Helga's clection-
campaigning. During late August and September, most of those
sums \r'ere withheld. To*'a'd the last of September, funds due
Europe were diverteC to Computron weekll', bringin-e Europe to
the point of irreperable fina.rcial collapse. ln October, Uu'e
Friesccke attempted to communicate to the Neu'York Office the
dis:strous nature of the situation Costas's policies had created.
However, Costas alreadl' knes' the nature of the damage to
Europe his subsidies to Compuiron were causing.

Costas spoke to both Uu'e and to Hclga Zepp-i-aRouche ar this
point. It nas an obscene transailan(ic phone call, foUowed bl' a
repetition of the same l1ing, venomous obscenities against Uwe
Friesecke and other Europeans generally to the Chairman.

The Chairman succeeded in calming Costas dc'*n at that point,
during an extended conversation. The Chairnnan assurl d at that
point that Cos:as' nental slale \r'as essentiall)'a raflecrio,r of stress
combined uith what *'as then mistakenll'b:lieved to br,'primarily
a problem of Cosias' physical heal:.h.

ln the concluding ponion of that conversation, Costas
described the strains on the U.S. organization with a repon at
least echoing the general outlines of the truth.-F|S.gtapilAat
r*'orld

this information, t
proposed remedialaciion to deal with the problems caused to



r
Computron by the parties Cosras has described in his telephone ( i ] )

i conversation as the "Olympians.".This included a sccuritv in- V I-)
\ rrcstigation of the dirty uicks being deployed ;F;sr 66-- 

\'
-

- putron.--_--
' ln rcsponse to this memorandum from Europe, Costas and

Andy exploded into a rage against thc Chairman and Helga
Zepp-LaRouche, refusing to speak with the Chairman by
telephone. The circumstances and Costas'behavior showed that
the chief of staff was clearly not competenl mentally. At this
point, the Chairman chose to schedule an immediate return to
take charge of administrative affairs.

After several rneetings during the firsr twenty-four hours of
thc Chairman's return, during which both Costas and Andy T.
lied s*'eepingly on many crucial matters, Costas exploded in two

.successive psychotic episodes of vinual babbling during the
cours of an I.IEC mecting. During the coursc of the second of
thosc two prychotic episodes, he stormed out of the meedng,
and has never since atternpted to r6ume active funaioning.
Subsequently, as his behav'ior became increasingly deranged and
uncontrolled, it was n€essar)'to suspend Costas formally for
reason of his mental condition.

The cases of the damage to Colombia and Europe are merely
ourtanding. Their significance is that they demonstrate in the
most concentrated wal'thai Cosias'and Andy's actions in these
cases were infamously immoral. Howet'er, in cace after case,
material damge and psychological injury were done to one after
another element of the organization's structure. The same im-
moral looting of the organization in favor of Computron being
exhibited in t}e Colombia and Europe cases had been practised
against the organization generalll'.

The out-of-pocket damage is onll' part of the picture. The

. lgg,pa:gg!t-' from, th.e -9r8al1t-aliol a"a ;rs tcnaots -

gytrol gver a tweit'e hleriod_ from November 1979 otl'

@millions, most conscn'ativel)', of which_
at least a half-miUion was unjus,ifl.d.@

,r. Conlr.t)' to Costas' anci'-Andy's 
lying, at no point was there a net postion accnred in

favor of Computron in the balance of such flows. Naturally, the
conneciion between accruals and payments<rises being time-
determined, the full impacr of the crisis of unjustified acrnrals
to Computron hit the organization and its principal vendors
during the September-December period, rlith cffects of a variay
knon'n to every vendor and to eveD' pan of the field organiza-
tion.

With

- 
flow of unjustified palments to Computron by the organization
and ils vendcrs \\'as to subsidize the greater margin of cost for
sheer, non-software-related rnismanagement b1' Computron.

It should be emphasized that there never was a proper
t'usiness purpose involved in subsidizing Computron g'ith un-
justified business palments-in the interest-free banking for
Computron b5' the organization and iis vendors. A copy of the
business proposal being circulated b1' Computron-for which
foreign trips each costing up lo tens of thousands of dollars have
b*n repeatedly made-receit'ed from a source solicited b1'An-
d.vT., shows that he has been pcddling a deal seeking l09o of a
project for 53 mill ion u.hich has a competit ive value such that 53
millions u'ould be worrh not less rhan 75-8590 interest. This view
is shared among a variety of persons representing aggregately

rypical leading investon in the Unired States, inctuding those
with decades of experience doine
The- n in theEGinEiiommuntty
is that he is a "bull-shit anisl" and a "paper-hanger," who has
becn repeatedly turned do*'n essentially on an unfavorable ap
praisal of his character as a businessman. That has been the con-
sisteflt appraisal received fronn a number of leading business people.

We must share that cdmate of Andy's dealings outside of the
sofrware erea.

What has been happening is that Andy's propositions bave
bcen turned down flat at inception by ncarly all business con-
tacts he has approached, cxcept by pcrsons linked to "Dope,
lnc.," who continue to string him along, trip afrcr trip, without
ever making a definite commitnt:nt. Simple: no businessman in
his right mind would accrpt Andy's l09o for $3 millions offer.
Thc,v would (and have) reject him at first prcscnution.
However, certain interests have been stringrng him along, after
dl legitimate contacts have rejected his proposition. Thesc latter
contacts are all persons directly allied to forccs which are
dedicated to the stripping of the organization and is principal
vendors. That is the project the organization has been undcnwit
ing! That is the end to which Costas and Andy connived ro loot
thc organization by deceit.

This sclf-cstecmeC "world<lass business opcrator" albcit one
of the worst "paper-hangers" and "con-man" penonalities
knonn to our experience-aftcr cxamining some of his business
arrfigFmen's, is nonetheless a foolish little sardine srvimming
among rcal sharks, who have been playing *ith him and
laughing at him, because they will to perp€tuate the arrange-
mert under which he and Costas were looting the organization.
Apart from the damages traceable to out-of-pocket losses, there
are principally two other kinds of damage.

The first of these two is the loss of income. For example, but
for this swindle, threc books would have been on the streeu dur-
ing Oaober and November: The UglS' Truth Abaut Milton
Friedman, the Khomeini book, and the new edition of Dope,
.fnc. Just as the looting of $/orldComp back h lg?E grossly
damaged the firm's operating capabifties and inco:n: duiing thc
foUo*ing perid to date, so the looting of the organization and
ir principal vendors destroyed significant ponions of income-
producing capacity..

The second class of damage is psycholop€l.

Our political capabilities have significantly improved ovgr the
cturse of 1980, while our influence and scopc of outreach has
expanded geometrically. Both poli ti cal -in telligence an d secu ritl'
opcrations have produced outstanding accomplishments. Er-
ctpt as essential political functions were looted by administrative
policy, the quality of political outpu( and effecrivenels of that
output have been greatly increased over both the two-year
period and the 1980 Xriod.

The political problem in the organization is located in the ef-
fects of the spill-over, through Costas' direaion of ad-
ministrative functions, of the sarne, immoral, apolitical polic)'
Andy maintains within Computron and attemptd to irnpose
upon both WorldComp and PlvlR beginning the Autumn 1978.
I:ler, Andy artempted to move into to take effective control of
FEF in the same manner, inhibited by Dr. Morris Levitt's *'iU-
ingness to tolerate only so much abuse from that quarter.

The center of the problem was in Nerv York, where Andy and
Costas worked toward developing a Riverdale clique , into which
they hoped and worked to introduce a corupted attitude of
"professionalist" contempt for "political" work. ldeas of
"professionalism" congruent *'ith the myrh of "Andy the pro-
fessional business genius" filtered through administrative deci-
sions, and also orders barked with venomous, dictatorial
savagery, into many aspects of the organization's life. ln place
of political objectives for deplolment, the monetaD' needs ag-
gravated by And1"s hunger for subsidies were often degraded in-
to an end in itself, even to be sen'ed by any means which ac-
complished such ends.
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How sil!1'. A Computron, earning in the older of 52 millions



maigin a y(?r, which wc hare subsidizcd to t@
or tnore this past y
mganffi'T;-oG$;6ur of the fulness of is mismanagcment of
iu own afTairs, that we who have subsidized it lack knowledge
of how to earn monry! Not accidentally, wherever a local has
been hornswoggleC into accepting from Costas et d. some aF
proximation of Andy's nonsense about "sharp business prac-
tic6," we have seen the fdl in income which resulted.

That apolitical comlption is what has to be weeded out of the
mind of members directly and indirectly abuscd by Costas' ad-
ministrative practices.

C.omputron Po[cf

Almost entirely because of the organization's mcrnbers
employcd therc, Computron is the bcst softwarc housc of is
kind in the nation, *ith the highest productivity and qudity of
output of anr* firm. It has other tangible assels, too, Therefore,
the Frrm is suscepdble of rational reorganization.

Objectively, the deal Andy is peddling under tbe proprosal to
give I0To for 53 milUons could be cleaned up, freed of the sbeer
bullshit of the extanr proposal, and trarsformed into a viable
proposition for 33 millions at 75-8590. On paper, tbat would ex-
tricate Andy from the horrible tangie he has creatd around
bimsel f through irresponsible business practiccs.

However, no investon would give Andy continued majoriry
control of managemenl in zuch an arangement. Andy has
skills, provided he is controUed on a frrrr leash, prorided he is in
a position to take orders as necessery by persons q"alifred to
give them. Only if Andy surrenders Board of Directors positions
to crediblc pcrsons would investors acccpt what is otherwise a
$ound business aranganent of the sort indicated.

If Compuuon took the course indicated on those two points,
a painless correction of the damage done to both tbe organiza-
tion, its principal vendors and Computron itself could bc
facilitated.

In any case, whether that or some other alTangement is to bc
adopted, we are isoluing the Computron problem as a business
resporsibiliry of the aCministrative functions of the national
ccnter.

We are going to s'aste no more precious, avoidable effort or
concern on this matter insofar as the organization generally is
concerned. Except as we have indicated, the work of the
organization is too imponant to waste any furthcr avoidable ef-
forts on comrpted fools who lack the moral sensc to saye
themselves

We have bcen bctrayed and swindled. I-ct us free oursclves
from the aftcreffects of Coses' betrayal of the human rast,
hoping meanwhile for his restoration to mental health and
morality. Simpl;- rip out of the habits of practice all vestiges of
Costas' mismanagemint, as indicated, and move on to what is
important to be done.

Furtber Work

During the period immediately ahead, there will bc a numbcr
of changes beyond rhose indicared ar th: outset here. We plan ro
increase the field deploymenr of trained orgnnizers by berween
20 and 30 in tonl, ro increase rhe inrelligence staff significantly,
and the security rescarch functions r.rodestly. This and other
gains *ill be facilirared b1' rarionali'ation of expenditures for
communications and by $st-saving and income-incrrasing
assistance to our vendors.

Menro January ii, $at

The "IrRoucheRiemrnn itodel" Prcblem

From: Alicc Roth

It was by no means an accident that on the same day that
Costas Kdimtgis was maliciously slandered at a national office
briefing, I memo was also issued by Llndon H. l:Rouche on
tbe "Rieraanrian" rnodel project. I viewed that memo as a
debberate insult not only to myself .but to the entire modeling
naff and cpccially to the leader of that project, Uwe Henke.

l:,Rouche said, "Fust, it should be reemphasized to all
members that every fundarnengJ 'discovery' to be presented
through the vehicle of the laRouche-Riemann 'model' was ef-
fected decadc ago by me, and was either claborated or effrcient-
ly identified in such sources as 'Dialectical Economics.'Nothing
is being done surrently but to translate those relatively long-
standing discoveries into appropriate Riernannian terms of
Eathemarical physics. "

If I had thought that there were no fundamental discoveries
to be made in economic science, I would Dgver have undertaken
the project. lndeed, as I learned in plunging myself into this
work, tlrere is much that is yer to be properly undentood in this
area and there are few, if any, "pat ?Dswef,s." What was par.
ticularly annoying to me was l-aRouche's peniness in claiming
that no one could possibly surpass his "1952" accompiishment
and that all we mere model saffers had to do was to pui-rt into
the correct mathematical form. It's clear that there is a great
deal of difference between the initial forrnulation of an ap
proach for tackling a problem and the aaual proctss of sohdng
that problem. We may have imponant insights and clues concer-
ning how nuclear fusion may ultimatell'be realized based on an
advalced epistemological vienpoint bur we have Dot yer suc-
cceded in achieving fusion power. I ${l ccnainly applaud the
pstson or group of persons who accomplish that feat, and
would no/er dream of denigrating thar accomplishment because
"l:Rouche already made all the fundamental breakthrough'a
iD 1952."

Tbe second point I would like to rnake is that for many
months I was struck by the fact that there was a serious flaw in
the model work-namell' that there was no room in our model
for the "subjective" side of the econornjc procss. Nlany years
ago I nzs impressed by Rosa Luxembourg's point ttrat this
"subjective" side-that is, the credit system or fictitious
capital-is just as onrologicaUy reai as the so-called objectir.e,
tangible side. Was that not the whole point of her devastating
critique of Marx's attsnxpr.to construct a mathematical model of
tbe eqonomic process? Essentidll', the credit slctem and ia
develcpment reflects lhe "creariviry" of society's ruling public
and private institutions in their efforrs to either facilirare or
sabotage the development of . the produaive ("objective")
forces. Of course, this is something whicb elades marhemarical
formuiadon;ust as it is imposible to model individual crearive
breakthrougf s in basic science and technology

Bccausc o'rr so+alled Riemannian model ignored the credit
sirtem, it was utterly' useless for any kind of work involving
sbort-run developments-i.e., the "quanerll' forecast." Yet it
was demanded that we consrantly produce such projertions ar a
moment's notice for EIR. The best the staff could do would be
to first figure out what seemed to be going on politicol/y in rhe
business community and among policy circles and then attempt
to Senerate computer graphs that matched our alread,'--arrived
at assessment. I found this degrading and intellectually
dishonest. We were repres3nting ounelves as one more "delphic
oracle" among other competing "delphic oracles." But the
tools we were using were even less sophisticated than the
Keynesian-Friedmanite rubbish we claimed to be replacing. The



only thing that saved tbe projeo was that our political intuition
occasiondly was more on target than that of the competition.

Whu was most significant about [:,Rouche's msmo,
however, was his iruistence that "morality" was the kry to the
model staff's problems. Yes, moraliry is the keystone of any
scientific eodeavor. But l:Rouche issued this memo at the_very
same time that he flo,v into a psychopothic rage agairst Costas
Kalimtgis just becausc Costas hubrisdcally took l:Rouche on
concrrning the severe financial crisis which *'as threatcning to
collapse the organization and dcmanded an interuational finan-
;al plan.

I:st weekend, t-aRouche's rage agairst Costas became
homocidal as evidenced by
pflue.." This is evil which cannot bc compromiscd with. Ar the

tEloment I read that memo, I decided to resign and I urge all
otbers to do so.

Internal Memorsndum
Narional Exrutive Committee, ICLC
January 23, l98l

Follo*ing a one-day disappearance, Alice Roth distributed a
twspage statement whose only explanation, from its internal
contents, is that she was brainEeshed in some way. The state-
ment anacks in an rrriely irradonal way Alice's o"wn deep com-
mitment to her work and the rnodel, and concludes n'ith the *'ild
asscrlion that l-aRouche attacked Kostas because Xostas
aliegedly "confronted" I-aRouche r*'ith Kostas' demand for a
comprehensivs "inlernational frnance plan" for the organiza-
tion. In "1.D. Format," the abrupt personality change
representd by this pathet:c document, more or less attcsts the
"Chinese braitrwashing" method of attack-"therapy"
employed by the Rabbi Maurice David c-:cuit associated rrith
Dennis King's oast.-

Kostas ma1' have been a faoor in this, since in his present,

"lr{r. Hyde" state of paranoid-schizophrenic rage, he would be
the sort of person a brainwasher of the David variay would corr
sider an appropriate tool for an "attack" Sroup.-Ilrq-rngluly'
disturbed Robert Cohen is also involved in this, through Don
Rolfi.-

End of Internal

ICLC Intcrnal Memorandum

Sccurltf : XGB Footfrints Around Computron

' by NECA.{CLC

NEW YORK, Jan. 23-The follo\ring urgent sccurity informa-
tion is for the knowledge of ICLC members only.

Crcneralli' speaking, the time for justified anger against
Kostas's and Andy's drception and looting of the organization
(over the pcriod sincr Oaober l9?8) should bc considered past.
Too much time, too much effort more profiubly devoted to
prastical work, are consumed by the labor of ryen those relative
few who must clean up the mess Kostas and Andy made of our
intcrnd affain. However, in the controlling environment
arourd Kostas and Computron there are included a predomi-
nant role by Dopc, Inc., the FBI and its comrpt agents, and a
significant involvement of the Soviet KGB.

Sincc the IMEMO forces, which control at least predominant-
ly the Sovia KGB's foreign-intelligene operatioru, are curent-
ly excalating their attacks against the ICLC intcrnationally, it is
urBrnt that members know how this is refieged in the Com-
putron situadon.

li Highrtigha of KGB Anacks on rhe ICLC

The Frst knovrn indication of an IMEIV1GKGB anack on the
ICLC dates from Februarl' lnl, the firsr knorrn active phase of
the targetting of Korutantine George (Jannis) which led to his
attempted braiswashing by F,ast Germany sccuriry officials. It is
significant tbat this dates the attacks to approxirnately one
month prior to the deplognent of the CPUSA in what were in-
tended to become homicidal attacks on memben in
Philadelphia. It is also relevant that the FBI was complict in
thosc latter attacks.

This is, as we have stated, the fust defintely kno*n instancc
of a K6B-related attack on the ICLC. However, therc wsre two
earlier attacks on Jannis u'hich fit so closely the same patiern
that an op€n book must be maintained for the prescnt on the
identiry of the forces behind them. One casc was a murderous
knife-attack, from behind, following a significant achievement
by Jannis a vsry brief time earlier. The other \+as a case of
serious foo'd poisoning, in which Jannis and Luba were the only
rdtaurant patrons affected.

For such reasons, we have classed Jannis' present, scvere il-
lness as "suspicious," pcnding a change of classification of is
etiology from the present "cr1ptic" category.

During a more recent period, therc was a pattern of harass-
ment dirrcted against about fony members working part-time
or full-time in the composition trade. Although the authorship
of this dinl' operation focussed investigations on convioed Col.

_ ln'i Aldouby and his Dop., lnc., connections, the harassment
was all of one piece with the cases of Jonathan and Kathy'
Leake. Nor onJy did Jonathan avo\r'tbat the conarnination of
him was Soviet, the operation nzs in fact run through a Sol'iet
asset, an asset which also approached us n'ith the offer to pr$'
duce Brezhnev's memoin.

The overall patrern of KGB actions against $e ICLC is in-
$ructive.

From February 1973 into the end of 197-1, KGB acliviry
Rgain5l us h-as focussed on the option of assassinating
LaRouche, as FOIA releases indicate, and as the movements oi'
Puerto Rican terrorist friends of Josglonellllmily indicated
lo us then the lirst on the list of probable evil-dlrs scrving Gus
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Hall's whims in the r.r,.r. From t"r. l-u"ry 194 until Oc-.
tobcr of Novemb€r 1977, there is a very low profile of threats
from IMEMO and related sourcls, and no indication of s.rch in-
volvemerrt in the August l9Tl targening of LaRouche for
assassination by the Baader-lt{ein}rof garg.

As of cither Octobcr or November 1977, the IMEMO deploy-
ment is visibly aversive, including a level and intensiry of public
anacks without precedents.

The pattern of atucks against the ICLC by IMEMO and
stlid sources correlates *'ith the ebb and flow of IMEMO's suc-
cesses in bringing Soviet foreign policy into congruity *ith both
Willy Brandt's Socialist International and relevant elemens of
British intelligcne and finance. This intersects the ebb and flow
of the factiond situation inside the East Bloc. This aspest of the
Eultter is generally understood clearly enouglr by most mernbcrs,
and need not h resuted here in further detail.

There is a sccond dimensionaliry to this business, of which
members are generally a*are, 8t lcast in broad terrns, but
perhapc not in sufficient detail. It is to that sccond mattcr that
we turn focus of attention next;

2. Cauelt Between SXioks

Our Autumn 1fl5 evaluation of the implicatiors of the Hilex
'75 NATO cxercise had two immCiate effects. Generally,
within the intelligence community, it produced a staflled
recognition of our unusual quality of intelligence<valuations
capabilitl'. The FBI exploited that facr to argue that we could
not conceivably have discovered such an accurate assessment of
Hilex '75 unless we had either purloined "Cosmic" doqlmenr
from NATO Brussells headquaners, or had such information
slipped to us by the Soviers. The FBI used that argument to nrn
a toFs€cret, international harassment operation agairut the
ICLC uuder code-name "Kwaterbak."

The second result is more interesting. Kno*ing that the FBI
operation against the ICLC was nonsense, that tlrcre \ras no
KGB control over us, some of thesc gsntleroen began oroMng a
grand game.

Since we representd an extraordinary private political-
intelligence capabilig', it was Dot diffic'ult for ccrtain gentlemen
in the intdligence community to convince the Soviet leadenhip
that we were a CIA operation, and to contince credulous, tln-
wining members of the Western intelligence+ommunity that we
"must bc KGB." Although this two-way drceptionoperation
did contribute to the containm?nt against the ICLC, therc nias
another purpose, other than containment, involved.

In brief the Soriet KGB responded to us out of thsir induced
conviction that the ICLC was a special, high-level kind of CIA
assst or operation, and to cause information to be trarumitted i:.
our direction on the assumption that our addres $'as a special
channel for communicating policy relevant information to top
policl-making circles of the U.S. intelligence communiry.
Naturally, sinct we always cvaluate and put our own clnstruc-
tion on an.v interesting polig'-rclevant information gathered,
leating policy-making circles of the intelligence{ommunit;
cor:ld read our assessment of such information gathered in Nerv
Solidariry' or the Executive lnrelligence Revien', and obtain the
ran'informadon through the massive National Security Agency
tap on all our mail and telecommunications internationally

In vial of the fact that the qualiry of our performance in
political-intelligence work corresponds, at leasl, to the qudity of
the best private or official agencies-if not in quantity, it was
not difficult to convince the Soviets that we "tnusl be CIA," or
to convinr-e unu'itting membcrs of the weilern inteliigence com'
munity thal "they mu$ be KGB." lrlore recently, much of the

illusion as worn off. Only a fe*'fools still take sedously the libel
that we are linked to the "KGB." Although our interface with
pcrsonalities of the intelligencc community is obvious erough,
few are silly cnough to imagine that we are CIA sssers, or, in-
deed, anything other than we profcss orrselves to bc, For a
sienificant pcriod, howwer, the bclief of the unwirting that we
were either KGB or CIA *as widesprcad in intelligencc circlcs, a
widespread delusion which was not without significant consc-
guencs for the spook world as a whole.

So, 8 total National Sccurity Agency mail and telecorn-
municatioru surveillanct was placed over the ICLC world-*'ide.
Our intelligence was tapped daiU, chiefly in this way, and larger
or Eore concise excsrpts were relayed from NSA to scores of
authorizcd recipients daily.

A "dog and pony sbow" nas aranged to cause the Sovies to
prcume that we must bc a vsry special qudity of CIA opera-
tion. The relfi'ant smiling geatlemen in the intelligence com-
muniry then sat back waiting to see how the Soviets would reao
to this deception. This was partiorlarly significant during the
pcriod the C-ana Adminisration was destroying most of the
bridges built up between the U.S.A. and Soviet intelligence and
military communities over tlre yean. We appcared to be the
potential open channel to *'hich a Soviet repres€ntativc or news
scnrice could pass policy-relerant information into highJevel
channels of the U.S. intelligence community. Indeed, always out
of the blue, so to speak, we were passed that sort of inforoation
sn Sovia initiative. We transmitred it from Europc or elsewhere
to New York, knoning that tbe NSA would have passed the in-
foruration to the relevant circles in the offrcial intelligence-
community' before it rcached Nancy Spannaus's bands in

' editorial. On a numbcr of occasions, there were eaiil' rcrctions
delivcred to us from the inteliigence{ommunity side which pro-
ved without doubt that the NSA telecommunications interccpt
had been made and fonlarded in exactly the manner we suppos-
cd.

Naturally, there were occasional efforu to "play us." tVe
made it clear that we would under no circumsnnces follow a
policy with which we did not independently iBrcG, and the ef-
forrs to "play us" stopped in the main. The essential point, on
the gamc-master's side, was that it was neither useful nor
nec6sary to attempt to bring us under control for tbe purpose
of the game bci.ng played. As long as some slow-tninking folk
bcloved lhat we were CIA, aad some other foolish folk belie'red
that we KGB, our mere continuing our own polic) of indepen-
dent intelligenm-work kept the game on the lield.

Ttrcre was onll' one qualification to this. Some folks who
were *itting of the game assesscd Kostas and Andy as "poten-
tial I(GB assets." Unlike thc FBI's m€theads, thesc gentlemen
knov the tnrth about Kostas. Hon'ever, the.v did assess Kostas
and Andy as the t\r'o prsons in the organization's influential
circles who might, under some circrrmstances, be influenced by
the KGB. Therefore, tLey vialed the classification of Kostas
and Andy undcr "coun:srespionage/foreign/KGB/Athens" as
merely a considerably e;:aggelated svaluation of a mere poten-
tial tilt.
' Therefore, sithin the ovcrall grand game being played,
Kostas and Andl'were players of special significance. They were
viared as pcrsons H'ho, together, mighr scek to open a cenain
kind of cpntaci to the KGB under cerrain kinds of cir-
cumstancc. Itiot because Kostas was viewed as having a witting
intent to do so, but because the potentiality for developing such
an intent w:N estimated to be included in their overall
psychoprofilc and their KKE-oriented scnse of "Greek family
identity."



That woufd not bc a idicnlous asscssment of the por.:ntids.
As long as Kostas conrinued to be morally sclfdefined wirhin
the body of the NEC and NCLC more generally, this potendali-
ty was nullified. However, most intelligence agen6 are, virtually
by definirion, apolitical pcrsons. They are political only in the
scnse of "family lolalties," rather than independent political
process of judgmeni. A former Communist, raised in a Com-
munist family, but turned apolitical, and concrrned with mat-
ters of "canhll' paradise" is the sorr of pcrsonality the KGB
could "control," whereas independently political people, who
can nor bc such dutiful zombies, are intrinsically unstable under
control.

That, *'e must assume, woutd also be the assessment of
Kosras' and Andy's potendal from the side of XGB recnriren. If
such rccnritment has not omrrred, it rernairu likely that an at-
lempt at recruitment u'ould be made. If such a recruitment were
attcmpted, it would occur *'ith the blessings and environmennl
essistancc of the FBI.

This, apafl from the special case of Kostas and Andy, defines
broadly the second dimensionality of II{EIUO.KGB interest in
running opcratiorls againsr rhe ICLC. We are currently nill
viewed by the KGB as ar imponanr, special sort of asset of
cither the CIA or of some secrion of the milinry side of the U.S.
intelligence communirl. They *rfl tend to act against us accor-
dineJy.

3. KGB Unks To Computron

The KCB has a r*'ofold significance for Kostas and Com-
putron. First, the charaoerization of Kostas and Andy as sub
jects of "counterespionage/foreign./KGB/Athens," is the only
sspcct of the ICLC membenhip u'hich is documenred as still
sub,irt to such an aversive classificarion. This meitns that the
FBI, ONi, et d., can "legal!1"' run diny operadoru at and
arounci Kostas and Computrcn which are outlawed under pre-
scnt guidelines against dl other targets associated *'ith the
NCLC. It is true that thc FBi does run dirry operations against
the NCLC through its officially-classifiei "agent in place," the
Angiopagan Defecation League (ADL), but in that case the
ADL does its evil under private cover. The KGB is also a very
real problem for Computron in its own ri-eht, as weU as a prstext
for the FBI-ADL operations being deployed.

One emplot'ee. in panlqlt
cover organization for the Ar-menjan Secret Arr.ny. Jhis mother-

Ei6-Fi6ng-standing
joint-asseu of the FBI and KGB. Another irutance, in Paris, in-
tersecting both Computron and this pa:licular cmployee, is a
privale front-organization of long*tanding for the KGB.

Ahhough Andy has alreadl'been deUve:"ed conclusive cidence
of the existence of this problem as a problem, Do significant ac-
rion has been taken to deal nith this on his side up to this time.
This and related problems have been sulled for approximately a
monlh and a half.

This KGB contamination is only a diny part of a picture that is
immensell' soiled all over. Among all Andy's active contacts
outsicj3 soflware matlers, he is being played like a yoyo by
financial and other interests n'hich are either witring, Dope,
Inc., :dversaries of ours, or equalll<r'il allies of Dope, Inc. in
rcpect to tenorism and othcr filth.

The reason for thls is lar-eeli'explained by the old saw, to the
effect that the best target for a swindle is a confidence-man. ln
business matters, Andy is, on record, a completely imrnoral
chiscUer and u'orsc. In such matters, his mind is never able to
acklrowledte ihe existence of realitl' except form the depths of a
manicdepressive's depressive c1'cle. He operates on the basis of
fantasies, fantasies directed to bambooding pcrsons nith

vhatarer mixture of hdf-truths and outrighr lies will, according
to the fantasy, talk the viairn into doing what Andy desires.
Rcality for Andy is the rcaliiy of bein! able to tell wild srories
which can nvindle dupes who believe nrch stories into doing as
.Andy wishcs.
' 

Over the reccnt two years, that mentalproblem of Andy's has
manifestly become progressively worsc.

There are three kry features of the overall panern by which
Andy has plunged himself into his presenr embarassments. /.
Rglying-onlootingof NCLC asscts as a m:inr cource of capital

.Jorsucn qpcnditura, sfu October 1978, Atdl'has bcen dipf
ing intg the r.esour_c.es.gf NQLC to fund his investmenr in--
Oqy4gprng and promoting a word:plryL Rather than facing
rC ization of such a venture,
Andy, *ith Kostas'complicty has becmc addicted to dipping in-
to the resources of the ICLC to cop€ with each emergency caus-
ed by his gros mismanagement of Compuuon. His moral
defensc of such practices is that what he has extracted from the
ICLC, chiefly with Kostas'complicity, falls into the category of
"lawful pre)'." His last defense against the charge of using
dcclgtion to loot the ICLC is cavear emptor. ,. He had
developed a fantasy concerning himself, that he is a "world-
class business opcrative," in the footsteps of Onassis or Niar-
chos. He is, in such matters, really a poor little sardine preten-
rling to be a shark. No amount of evidence of his incompctenec
in management, or of his dubious nature of the derdces by which
be paints himself a brilliant opcrator, denrs the delusion thar he
is the equivdent of a "world<lass yachr." 3. Ln keeping wirh his
obsessive fantasy-life, he has been peddling a proposition which
crvery honest investor rejets immediately, bur which Dope,
Inc.-linked adverseries of the organization continue to go
throug}r the motions of encouraging him ro pursue with them.

The cnrx of the CFi is this. According to a proposal outlined

.by Andy and prcsentd to a membc of the notorious Triad
group gyer the -si!$ature _of "sgecial Plojcct l-riledgilREI-
Kasbetrn," Andy has been soliciting $3 milfions to purchase- 
l09o interest in project, for which the probable rziue would be
at least 7590 of the projea, out of which Computron softn'a;e
would b€ paid about Sl millions and n'ould also have a 15-2590
interest in the shares of the endeavor. Naturally, every- honest
prospective investor has turned him doun promptll'. The Dope,
Inc./-linked crowd teases And;- along, playing him likc a yo-yo.
Numerous trips costing tens of thousands each for Andy' anC
other Computron representativ6, have ben thronn do*n the
sink-hole in this lunatic pursuit of an obsession. In net, the
NCLC paid for this out of resources looted from the ICLC with
Kostas' complicity.

There are other aspects of this overall matter which the l'lEC
has chosen not to reporl, chiefl1' for the sake of Andy and oiher
more innocent owners and employees among Andy's and
Kostas' dupes in this matter. lt is fair to say, that no investor
with business experience would make any investment of any

. kind in Computron as long as And.v remained President of the
firm or a rnajority srockholder. Andy's track-record, as shoun
by any reasonable audit of transactions, would lead any cx-
pcrienced investor to insist that And1"s excrntive control over
the company and financial holdings be generously subordinated
8s a precondition for assistance.

Apart from software, Computron has not a single honest pro-
spect of business or investment, and he is operating amid the
shards of his aggravated mismanagement in an environment
controlled by Dope, Inc., the FBI, Roy'M. Cohn, and the Soviet
KGB. On the basis of lack of manifest mordity in business tran-
sactions, his refusal to make peace even with the friends he has
looied by deception when that is offered, the probable course of
cvents is that Andy would'go don'n in the shattered pieces of one
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:ffon rather than comc ro his sers6 ro adopt a (tt 
1

sane course of action. Unfortunately, this ocarns in an environ- \-/
ment in which all sorts of advcrsaries of ouni, including the
KGB, would bc easily capable of pulling poor Andy's string. At
this point, Kostas would encourage that-since the ICLC is no
longer willing to be scammed, and the FBI would go ilto
whatener passes as a substitute for fits of laugfiing with joy
where the KGB to be approached in that nay.

In this circumstances, the NEC must act not only on the basis
of the ugl;, immoral picture documented bcfore it, it must also
act on the basis of the obvious security<ontingencies embedded
in the situation.

4. Kostas As A Serurity Risk

Kostas' re"tal state ls visibly degenerating rapidl)i reched_
the lcvel of dcath+hreats against several named NEC members.
Irus ls m Xeeprng wltn lne ocolpal rage ne nas act'eo on rn the

- past in brutal beatings of his son. Since thc manicdepressive cy-
cle is based on oedipal rage, and since Kostas is nrrrently in a
do*rward spiral of paranoid-schizophrenic degeneration of his
penonaliry, the oedipal rage will increase in intensity, and in
shaping his judgment. The KGB is an ocdipal cathexis for
Kostas. A welldehned seqriUrisk exists presently on that ac-
count. 

€

January U, l98l
The National Executive Committee
National Cauars of [:bor Committecs

It is with great sadness that I am submitting this resignation
from the Internationd Caucus of Labor Committees. I have
delayed this aaion until now in the hopc that, somehow, the
NEC would find the courage to deal *ith the l-a,Rouche pro-
blem. It is clear to me now that this wiU most probably never
happen and that the organization is cunently morally banknrpt.

TVhat moraliry can remain in an organization which pernrir
one uran to scapcgoat his closet collaborator for carrying out
tbose policies which he himsclf inidated? What possible cxflrse
ca'' be made for dlouing Costas Kalimgis to be cnrcified by a
bowling mob of looted members, in order that a catharsis could
bc safely directcd av/ay from the man whosc policies had caused
the problems in the first place.

No one €n an)' longer remain in the ICLC who is not a
@*'ard, a sycophant, a liar, a fool, or some combination
thereof. lv{r. L:Rouche has insisted that the membership accept
as true what thel'know cannot possibly be true,..T.hev mus deF\
the eristcnee-of an article in the Ausust 22. l97E issue of New

as an oaih o

closcst collaborator for a decade a man who becomes a moral
imbectle ovcr a period of more than two yea$, and that this can
totall)'6capc his notice, while ai the same time proclaiming Mr.
LaRouche to be posessed of the greatest psychological acumen
of any person alive. If no other evidence was presenteC, the tim-
ing of this Jacobin catharsis alone-follo*ing Election Day'and
preceding Inauguration Day-would cause any person rith a
mind to wonder at the convenience of the preriod chosen to ef-
fea this operation.

For anyone' to replicate the drivel arising from N{r.
I:Rouche's rctent scries of "memos," either because he forces
himself to believe it or because he feels that circumstancss force
him to mouth it for expendiency sake, is to degrade him or
hersclf to such a degree as to render him or ber unfit to be called
human.

I *r ready: .r *ili-i to r.join ittis, oi aoy oih.r, oiganiza--
tion which can deal *ith this problem. I have but rant hop.,
however, that this orgaaizarion ca,n do so.

Sincercll',
Eric Nelson

(signed)



January 26, t9tl
To: The National Execurire Committcc, and NCrc mcrnberstrip
From: Anne-Marie Vidal Sa*icky

I joined tie National Caucus of l-abor Committecs in
January 1913.I n'as originalll' rnotivated to join because of an
intense intellectual armosphere which was concretizcd in pro-
Erammatic organizing to build a class-wide movement. I have
a.!wa;*s considered m1'self a loyal cadre and a good organizer.
Like any other NCLC member, I have endured physical and
financial difficukies during my membership. Tbese I neither
reFd or bcmoan; I never fooled myself that being a l-abor
Committee member woutd bc casy.

I did, however, expcct that as an LC member that rcason and
mordit.v would be the guidelines in any inrcrnal or extcrnal
political discussion. The recenr series of memos written by Lyn-
don l-aRouche are a liolation of reason. l:Rouche has sub-
jeaed Costas Kalimtgis to a rrial by memo, having pronounced
Costas guilty without bothering to produce eridence.
[:Rouche's tactics u'ould make Llao's Cultural Revolutionaries
blush. But more seriousll', I-aRouche has cynically destroyed
that veri'rnoral and intellectual atmosphere he sought to create.
At the present, an LC member in good snnding must su'allow
whole LaRouche's claims that Costas is a paranoid
schizophrenic, Andy T. is a thief, and AIce R. has no indepen-
dent mind.

It is hardly original for a leader of an organization to deal
*ith inquires or skepticism by' sounding the alarm of "in-
teUigence agency's diny tricks" to inspire the membership to
complete obedience. This has been the casc in totalitarian
organizations before; it is the case in the l-abor Committees
now.

There is a hideous immoralitf in l-aRouche's manipulation of
the NCLC membership. There is an cowardly lack of morality in
the NEC's response. If I n'ere lo accept LaRouche's lyrng a.sser-
tions of Costas' insanity or Andy-'s thiwery, I would have to ad-
mit that the NEC stood b1'and watched themselves be robbed.
This would hardly be indicative of r+'orld historic lcadenhip. If
Andy and Gus are being slandered-which I cmphaticaily
believe-the I.IEC is cou'ardlf in not informing the membcnhip
of the truth.

Because the NCLC no longer exists as a humanist organiza-
tion capable of building a political movement, I resign. This has
been a difficult decision but the only appropriate one under the
circumstances. I urge all membcrs to take the same ection.

Anne-Marie Vidal Sawicky
(signed)

Open Lctter To L;irdon H. IrRoucbc, Jr.

Dear Lyndon:

I-ast week I rrceived an abusive phone call from Jeff
Steinbcrg who in the course of the discusion harrangued me
about Bob Cohen's "pimping" (for me!) and my ..factionatiz-

ing." My wife has also been repeatdly confronted n'ith such
abusc. I wish to reassure you and others that I would never
degrade mayself by dlo'*ing rnyself to become the instrumenr 6f
cn

many years

I shall always retain for you the sarne rcpecr I had in 196g
when in the course of a single lecture you communicated the
conncction bctween creative menation and the lan'futness of ex-
panded reproduction in a way that resolved for me the most
crucial problems that I had been grappling nirh for scveral
years. Furthermore, your independent discovery, which allowed
)rou to develop economics as a science and the further elabora-
tion of that discovery througfr a polirica-l process which you in-.
itiated is a matter of history. These accomplishrnents are nor
zubject to opinion or to rejection on my part due lo ephemeral
disagteements on other matters. If, therefore, others, be they
misguided individuals or agenrs, choose to ',rall1,around" my
person, I hopc that you will spare me the humiliation of ascrib-
ing to me the responsibility for such an occurence.

I must nevertlreless inform you that I have been under con-
tinuous pressure to respond to your memos by.very responsible
members who interpretd my silence as a sure sign of guilt. They
could not understand, nor did I dare to explain lo them thar I
had realized from ea"'l.v on that any attempt on m)'part to de-
fend myself would. be met by the most virulenr ourpouring of
McC-arthlite-like indictnents. I concluded thar once such a prc.
ctss was unleashed, rhe ICLC would become pre!'ro a varietl'of
operations despite our intentioru.

My worst fears of u'hat could happen should I have defended
myself were nothing compared to the harrn you cijd n'ithout the
benefrt of any response or provocation from my qua-ner. I shud-
der to think *'hat may have ensued if I had alJowed myself ro be
swayed by those members who demanded rhar I either defend
myrlf or in sllence be found guilty.

Latell' I have bccn repeatedll' amazed at .vour miraculous
ability to weave rumors, lies, facts, half-truths and inrernational
dorelopments to suit your purpose of the day.

It is the same disregard for truthiul faas that characrerizes
wery piece of Frlth that you 1'r3ys gissrrlared about me. You ac.
cuse me of atternpting to strip your scruriry during the
Democratic convention even though you knen' full well that I
was incapaciuted at the rime, *ith absolurely no po\r'er to deter-
mine polcy even if I had chosen to. Again you lie when you'charge 

that I chased business venturc and used the organization
to that cnd when you possess all necessary knowledge of hon' I
repeatedly tried to scll off furure businsss assers, and business
veniures to mect our immediare political and security necds.

I find it too tedious and demeaning ro defend myself againsr
every new lie which you and your minions concoct on a daily
basis. I have lived my enrire life according to a dedicarion ro
humanity which my parenrs insrilled me with. I have been active
politically towards thar end since I *'as t2 years old. I have never
benefitted nor have I sought benefits according to the standards
of banalized society. Under no circumstances would l, or could
I bc influenced into making political decisions based upon
"family, sex or money" considerarion. I would prefer suicide

(l/25/8lt



before rcorting to such degradarion, and indeed my record in
the organization is a testament to that fact no maner how much
slander you circulate in order to oblirerate that truth.

Your 8crions over tJre past two months have provsn to me
that even though you are of great accomplishment in the realm
of science and philosophy you are deficient in statesmanship.
You lack an indispensible quality Plato calls 'sophrosene,' a
term usually mistrarslated as 'temperancc.' You have made
yourself a prisoner of a cult of infatlibility around 1'our person,
and you have manufactured a chain of sccurity riltioneli'a1ient
to prevent discussions on any matter, even on the most inconse-
quential deuil, whenever such a deail threatens to pierce the
cult of your infallibiLity.

On any such occassion you r6ort to alternatively bludgeoning
(and stroking) the individuats involved until they submit, often
by using the most despicablemodes of psychologcal manipula-
tion. Despite your commitment to truth in other maners, you
find it appropriate on those occassions to re*Tite history and to
Ue lest you be proven wrong. Tbat is why you did not have the
capacity to retract the lies you uttered when you returned from
German,v. Though I gave ),ou no occasion to find fault with my
conduct-since I remained silent and isolated-you became
cven more obsessed and nrote memo after memo and thus
became prisoner to your onn Ues. Each new memo uith its frcsh
findings was uritten-Dot to me, but in rcsponse to some
member *'ho had been foofish enough to express some doubt;
doubt which rlas then rcponed to security and which you felr
compelied to respond to by inventing more extravagant slanders
and crimes. First, you called me a liar, a thief, classified me as
clinically insane and because there wils still doubt in the
membersilp it was only natural that the next step was to connect
me to some fo:T n of agentr)'. You have thus created a situation
which has left no alternative for me but either accspt your in-
fallibie falsifrcations-acccpt tha: I arn insane, imnnoral and
have becn so since the .fali of 1978-or to resign from the
organization.

I have chose to resign, brcause it is my responsibility to do so.
I can not allon'you to create a precedent whereby anyone carr be
subje'cted to charges of insaniry, ild backroom frameups
brcause they choose to disagree nith you in an honorablc and

rm to n,dn!'m:mbers a!d_!o the organization.

If I had chosen to foUo*l yo* r.tt,od arrato F-*p";"ibt
react out of honor, pique or sclf-righteousness that is what I
*'ould have done. However, over the years I have acquired, no
doubt inadequLtel l ' ,  approximat ions of  that  gual i ty
'sophroserre' whi:h you totally lack. I have alsc learned to cou-
ple that qr aLity * ,th a deep respect for people who de spile their
problems, r?vc Drrde sacrifices to lhe organization{unlike you
L1n, rho out of irrsonal vendetia can within ?4 houn degrade
such people and liable them tNeves, traiton, and agents.)

In that sense, despite your greatness you could not haye
founded the American Republic, nor could you have risen to the
heights of Lincoln's statesmanship. I am afraid that you will
never develop those qudities becaur of your ptychological need
to surround yourself u'ith people who must at all time feel com-
pelled lo pa)' homage to your infallibility, ild to nen amplify
your errors in these marterr despite their better knowledge.

I am not bitrer, depressed or cxistendally enraged as I follow
each day's outburst of slanders that paint me irs the nsrrlsatan
for rhe.bcnsfit of the gullible. Nothing that you write Lyn can
hun me or slrprise me any longer; for onoe tbe cornrption of
mdice and fies spreads, it creates an environment from which no
good can come. I am only deeply distresscd at.the effect this has
on the mcmbership whosi ponler of judgrnerii ii'rtre rost impor-
tant assct of tbe buman race.-We hev@
ccntu had on the powers
of6on of the citize

civil sociery depends.

Oncl the members believe thar our financial diffiorlties dur-
ing and immediately after the campaign resulted from thievery;
or that the poor NEC was destroyed by me beginning in t97E;
that there was no campaign becausc adl Kostas was stealing
Eoney........then tbe membcnhip despite its grcatncs will have
comnitted moral suicidc.

t wish you the bcst and hope for the successful implenenta-
tion of the principles and policies of the ICLC.

Croo'd-bye
Kosus

(signed)

Reporl on Ststus of ltstional Organizetion

Llndon H. I-aRouche, Jr.
January 29, l98l

Since it is physically (i.e., finanialll') irnpossible to convene a
delegated national convention at this tirne, some brief summar?
report of the current state of affairs is in order.

On rrceiving conclusive erridence of Kostas' deranged stare of
mind, I raurned to the United States from urgent work in
Europc, announcinB thal I was assuming direct responsibiliry'
for adrninistrative affain. My frst actions \*'ere to assemble the
National Committee, and on the basis of that ailion ro reassem-
ble the National Exeqrtive Comminee as a functioning
deliberativc body in respecl to administrativc, as well as politica.l
affairs.

Apan from the fact that we have zuffered very serious finan-
cia! damages as a result of worsening mismanagement of ad-
ministrative affain over man)' monrhs, and apart from a
relatively tiny proponion of members who still refuse to accepr
the implications of very clear and ultimately simple facts, the
dirrction of the national organization is presently in berter con-
dition than cver before, an improved qualiq'significantly evok.
ed by the sensed need to responC to wt at wils potentially a ver)'
scrious, extcnsive damage to tlre organization.

Although it has been necessary to dea! with the concrere
destruction rrrought by Kostas K., the necessary focus upon thar
concrete problem and its immediat: correlatives must oor
obscure the fact that these deve-opmens were caused by a still-
continuing opcration coordinated rhro -gh the Fabian Bureau of
Investigarion-wNch has been deplo;:d againsr the organiza-
tion, according to FOIA ecords, sinrc 1968. The role of the
,,!pl--tx'nich began its operations against us openly in 1974, is-and 

has bccn essentially a refiection of iu current official stalus,
as :rn "agent in place" of thc FBI. The overall background to
this matter is adequately summarized in the public attack on the
Chicago Sun-Times.

To understand the FBI's part in this one musl peek at
highlights of the dossier on the FBI being, assembled by the
security staff.



Although the FBI has adopted criminal-justlce 
-functiors,-

et'en the zubstance of zuch "gang-busters" activities bas been
chiefly a matter of making credible a bcrtain needed
camouflage, the manufacture of a ccrtain public'relations im-
age, whosc fuoction was to conceal what the Bonaparte BOI sct
out to be frorr the beginning, a "right-wing," socialdemocratic
"Creslapo" in theUnited Sutcs.

This continuing, undcrlying character of the (text illegible) by
the "Fedc:al \l'itness Invention Program," and the deployment of
thar F3l-directed branch of organ:,zed crime in the abonive effort
to srnear Sccretary of hbordcsi-enate Donovan, rrith naked com-
plicity of Senators Kennedy' and EagJeton and a leading foul role
by FBl+raincd Walter Sheridan. Presently, the FBI is working
in coliaboation with the Ramparts-Mother Jones Collcctive
gang, including the familiaq' Bo Burlingham and Andrew
Kopkind, in sp-tarheading the William Safire-initiated "mafia"
reagangate effort through the comrpt news media.

Roben Cohen, enraged by Ns r*ife's inability to endure bis
rrni-psychotic fits of bnrtaliry an1' Ionger, repcatedly admitted
his collaboration *ith "Gay" Edgar Hoover crony Roy M.'
Cohn in conjunction *'ith the Ns$' Vgrk Tim$ -and Out r"
admitting that he helped to defil6pGinl' of the specific lies us-
ed br- those corupt publications. Recently, Kosas has been in
collaboration *ith Roben Cohen, as well as with Cohen
asscriate, former LC dropout and "sleeper," Don Roth. This
merely' exemplifies that what Xostas has done against the
organizaiion he has betra.ved u'as done in an environment con-
trolled bl'the FBI and the EBI's u"icked accomplices.

Uniike Don Rorh, this berral'al of the organization increas-
ingJ;' over many months, createC an incteasingly irresoiveable
conflict in loyalties r,'ithin Kostas, x'ho went insane under such
increasing stress.

. The polnt is this. Although it is necessary to deat appropriate-
ly in practice rrith the damage done b;- Kostas' bcrayal of the
organization, this must not cause us to lose sight of the fact that
ftat berayzl has been merell'a predicated, relatively ephemeral
feature of the continuing problem represcntod by the virtually
reasonous FBI.

In fa:t, the FBI is the enem!'of the United States and its Con-
stitution.

It was the FBl, together s'ith the ONl, which collaborated
*tth assets of the Socialisr International to destroy the effec'
tiveness of "Ga;-" Edgar Hoover's long-standing and dangerous
eompetitor, the Central Intelligence Agency. The business is
more complicated, as the report on the Chicago Sun-Times il'
lusrates, but the direct anC nitting complicity of t'le FBl, ONI,
IPS, and the Kennedl' crowd, as well as Kisinger and Haig, is
specific and undiluted, despite the larger context of those ac-
tivities.

It was this same crowd which engineered "Watergate" from
beginning to end.

It is the cxact san:e cton'd, including the en:mies of the
Linited States *'ithin the FBI, n'hich is currently engineering the
attempted "mafra [nks" Reagangate operation.

Together with FBt we include the heritage of attorneys-
general Ramsey Clark and Nicholas deBocr Katzenbach and
Benjamin Cirtletti, as wcU as Ed Letr*, Patrick lt{urphy, et d.
This is the combination, collaborating with the forces of Willy

Brandt's Socialist International, which formed the cruial
betral'al of the.United States in conncction with the Khomeini
coup and thc seizure of U.S. hostages.

It is the same elemens of the FBI and comrpt collaborating
clements of the Department of Justice which destroyed the
drug<nforc.ement and relatcdcapabilities of the Federal govern-
ment-as well as every other aspcct of Federal law<nforctment
which has been co-optd by the FBI.

It is the FBI which led in the effort to cover up the Permindex
connections to the assassination of President JFX, thc same FBI
and ONI n'hose "SlS" operations of the past were coordinated
by the same l{ajor Louis M. Bloomfield who heaCed the Per-
mindex organization in cooperation with Hitler protcge Ferenc
Nagy.

$Jc know the relevant blements of the FBI ro bc as trearcnous

as Benedia Arnold and Aaron Bun, accomplices of the same
master as Arnold and Burr in their time. We know the FBI to be
the principal ofhcial predicate of the betrayal of our nation as
well as the official conduit for cvery diny operation run against
us with complicity of official institutioru since 1968.

Although the Reagan administration has numerous Trojan
horses witiilin, including the Heritage Foundation a-cset of the
Socialist lnternational, Kissinger zuch as Haig and Allen, ild

;tbe Kernp.Warrnirki "delpNc" crorrd eclf-implicated in the ef-
fort to launch "Reagangate," it.is the role of the traitorous
elements of theFII.anrt.Jusdce-Depann''ent which is the ke)'
- ! - - ^ . : -  - t r  - L -  - - : t  - - - _ ^ ^ ! - - -  '  t .  - ^

It is urgent that the scnsuous immediacy of the internd
sabotage effected by Kostas not distract our attention and
energies from deploying to clean up tbe enemies of the U.S.A.
hiding behind the status of the FBI.

The NEC is more cr less fully aware of this nature of our
larger problcms and is focussing its effcru accordingJy. The
shaping of poiicydecisions and related practice-. in respcct to
what might appear othenr*e as isoiated matters is gcverned bi'
that perception.

Granrcd, various cotrupt., immoral private agents suih as the
ADL are most visible in wickedness depioyed against us. The of-
ficial mother of that wickedness is noi those private agencies;
those private agencies, like FBI officiai "agent-in-place," the

. SI)L. q,nd its "In*'in SewdBC," are es$ntialll' fronting iffi-E-1, 
for t@"Gay" Edgar Hoover.



. Memonrndum of Agrecment i

(Undated, issued approximately January 30, l9El)

The Chairman of the National Caucus of l-abor C-ommittees,
Lyndon H. I-aRouche, Jr., has issued a number of internal
memoranda to mernbers of the International Caucus of l-abor
Committercs. He has donc so on the basis of informaticn and
facts n'hich And5' .Typaldcs, President of Computron Tech'
nologies Corporaticn, believes to be panial and to include
misinformation and *ith interpretation he disagrees.

Furthermore, Mr. LaRouche has repeatedly stated his wish to
assist Computron iruofar as this does not conflict with his
rcsponsibilities as Chairman of the National C.aucus of l-abor
Committees. There have been disapeements between Mr.
Typaldos and Mr. I-aRouche conceruing the best choice of
course of action in the mutual interests of both organizations.

Any nritten statement contrary to the foregoing statements is
impliirl.'- detrimental to the scparate interests of both Com-
purron ard the l,lational Caucus of l-abor Committees, two
friendll' but properll' and legally independent organizations.

Nlr. LaRouche wishes to emphasize the proper reading of his
meaning in the memoranda in order to avoid derogatory
character interpretations, while lt{r. Typaldos also u'ishes to em'
phasize that he deplores the use of misguided defenses of his
character and his actions to fashion attacks against the organiza-
tion that he supports and continues to belong to. Mr. T,rpaldos'
disagreement wi th Mr.  LaRouche on pol i t ical  and
met hod ol ogi cal q uesti on s reg ardin g th eir comm on organization,
the NCLC, *'hich thel'both care to defend and protect, have
been discussed with N{r. l-aRouche, and may at Nlr. Tlpaldos'
option be subject of an internd memorandum to add to the in'
ternal discussions of the organization.

ICLC Internd Memorandum

Budgeterl' end Finrnchl Policy

New York, Feb. l-Financially, the organization is passing out
of the scasonal short:falls of the year<nd with two continuing
problems. The first of these, the "objectivc" problem, is the ef-
fccr .of the looting of the organization's funds and infrastructure
at the direction of a man who was going progressively insane,
Kostas K. The second of these, the "subjettive" problem, is the
difficulty some members experience in coming to grips with the
implications of the hideously immoral acts Kostas conduaed
during the post-November 1977 spiral of his gowing insanity.
Apan from extcrnal dirty tricks against the organization, it is
the sccond problem which is the principal cause for an ag-
gravated marginal shortfall in lield income.

Under t}ese conditions, the clear and uncompromisable
budetary and financial policy is that the production and
distribution of intelligence through the medium of distribution
Of publications is a matter of absolute, uncompromising priori-
ty. To illusrrate the principle, if it u'ere riecessary to eliminate
every regiond telephone<xpense in the organization in order to
deUver subscripdon literature on time, that cutting of teiephone
outlays would be done *ithout an)'entenaining of discusion.

At present, we have eliminated the theft and mismanagment
formerly occurring at Kostas' direction. The financial nanage-
ment is ovq'all excellent, *ithin the limits determined by tem-
porar)' seianre of blockheadness in some parts of the organiza-
tion and associated entities. At present, the sole determinant of
the amount of funds available is the ievel of sales performance
in the field. That performance is mnning S25,000 a week below
what it would be *'ithout marginal blocking in the field, and
515,000 a weck below what is tolerable for balance.

The national must balance overall priorities, and will not be
dra*n into debates concerning pleas for individual exceptions to
budgetary and financial priorities. Either the overdl income-
performance is increased, or r.egional telephone outlays wiU be
drastically cut as a beginning of the process of trimming outlays
to the level of sales perfonnance by the field.

Granted, it is paradoxical that such a discussion of polic;'
should bc required in view of the massive expansion of the
political openings generatd b1'the 1980 campaign. Nonetheless,
because a margin of the membership has been reluctant to face
the full tnrth of Kostas' plal'rng NC members against NEC
membcrs, and one NC member against another, a certain por-
tion of the membership comrpted into aiding such dirty games
against NEC me:nbers or other NC members has lost a margin
of mord confidence in itself. It is the lingering corruption
associated *ith past complicity with a Kostas going insane which
is clearly the principal cause for the margin of poor perfor'
mance.

The C'trairman has slated. in this connection, that in the case
any mernber .s found repeating Kostas' lie s against
memben: inclutl ing C^arol Whit e, Christ oph er Whi t e,, Fernan-
do Quijano, Allgn Salisbury, Criton Zoakes-cr against EC or
CEN members-he n'ill introduce prompt, disciplinary-action
resolutionsr no matter who that offender is. Perhap's a far such
painful measures will, unfonunately, ptove necessary to shoc'k
the organization into liberating itself completely from the evil,
degraded influence Kostas cxertd on many over the period
since November t977. since the IMEMO-KGB launching of its
accelerated attacks on the organization internationally.

ln brief, the effecr of Kostas' resor! to the old bureauratic
"KGB m

"/ 
Lvndon H' l:Rouche, Jr.

(sisned)

Andreas Tlpaldos
(signed)/



direcr and indireg cause of the internally-caud financial and
budetary problems of the prccnt period. If there is any com-
plaint to be made ovcr the necessar)- implementation of
budgetary' and financial priorities, blame the sustained poor
margin fo field performancc. For thapoor field pcrforrnance-
margin, there is only one significanl causc: the failure to come
fulll'to grips with Kostas' "divide and conquer, KGB methods"
for preventing any interfcrsnce in his looting and wrecking of
the organi,zation.

the political $ructure of the political organization as a political
organization, has automaticaily and non-arguably a lower
relative budgetarl' and hnancial priority

Theiefore, each region and local must immediately increase
gross income by l0 percert, beginning toda;-, or the consc-
quenccs of the continued shortfall in performance must in-
evitably bcgn to be felt in the regions generally. Get out there
and fight politically against attempted containment; take no
nonsense we should not tolerate from an.v source. Counter-
punch; be security-alen for rumor-mongei-ing and other "tnoral
faclors" anacks on the membenhip. Memoridize Gerry Rose to
producr good FBI jokes, plus a fe*' good Kostas jokes. Em-
phasize, please, that we mean good jokes.

Enougtt said. Get at it-

To the NCLC Membenhip: February 3, l98l

A Method In The Madness?

We are issuing this statement because we feel that the NCLC
membership has bccome overly fuated on the long overdue in-
ternal crisis in the organization and has aU but ignored the fun-
damenal shifr in the external political practice and policies of
the organization in recent months. The reader should bc
forewarned thar what follos's is scrlell' our own vierlpoint and
should not be attributred to Cus, And;-, or any of the in-
dividuals who have resigned from their positions or from the
organization in protcst. \f,'e do nol agree with these individuals
on some points and thel' should issue their o\rri statements,
when and if they deem it proper to do so.

In our vie$', the crux of the problem has been LaRouche's
propiria:ion of the extreme right*'ing of the Reagan machine,
the Jesse Helms-Joc Coors-Libeny Lobby side of Reagan. The
problem was espeially manifest in the closing weeks of the Net'
Hampshire campaign but it became even more acute when
LaRouche decided to sning the organization behind Reagan's
campaign tr,+'o weeks before Elc-tion Da1'. The membership n'as
then regaled *'ith'fantasl'-6den tales of LaRouche's and the
NEC's "succ6sful" trip io r*'ashington. The Reagan ad'
ministration rt'as said to .have succumbed to the obvious
superiority of the NCLC's idea-s and programs, despite the fact
thal x're' hod failed to mobilize o moss eonstitueney copoble of
pres'uing the odministration to deliver on sn! pronrise.

The realitS' was quite different. \\'hat actualll' happened was
that LaRouche's "KGB agenls under ever)'bed" campaign con'
tributed to a McCarthy'ite hlsteria among Reagan layers in
\\'ashington. Since the inauguration, the A'err' Solidorit-Y
headlines of Decemtrr and Janua4' have found their wav into
the mouths of Reagan, Alexander Haig, and Henn' Kissinger.

Each ha; charged in rccent public appearanc., ih., rhe Soviet
Union is masterminding every aspcct of international terrorism
and that "linkage" must bc established on this issue to the
SALT negotiations.

Reagan described the Soviet Union as bent on "n'orld revolu-
tion and a one-world Communist state .... The only moralitl' .
they recognize is what *ill further their cause, meaning they
reserve to themselves the right to commit any crime, to lic, to
cheat in order to attain" their goal. Brezhnev responded
through TASS that the President "spoke in an unscernly man-
ner .... Such words can only mean that the people in
Washington apparently cannot understand the meaning of the
changes taking place in the world (which) are not dependent
either on the United States or the Soviet Union." ln other
words, there arc a lot of indigenous socialist and nationalist
movements in the world over which the Soviets do not have
much control (which is probably a fonunate thing in our esdma-
tion, too).

To be blunt, the Reagan administration is plunging the nation
into a new Cold War. If not opposed, this *ill be follon'ed

-*'ithin months by a massive milimry buildup and a reorganiza-
tion of the U.S. econom)' along "sunrise-sunset" industry lines
for this purpose. To Eve just one indication, C-aspar
Weinberger has just announced that the administration plans to
build the nantron bomb and deploy it in Western Europc, and
qill look into stationing U.S. troops in Israel.

Granted, the Soviet Union's foreign polic)'during the last two
years has been despicable, particularly in regards to its
pragmatic adaptation to the Khomeiniac fascists in lran. The
NCLC was right when it bclatedly condemned the Sovieu for
this. But docs that mean that the NCLC must fuel "anti-red"
hysteria in the U.S., which merell' reinforcss the Suslov
hardliners and compels the Soviets to further their ou'n military
buildup? The prodetente faction in Western Europe no longer
has any room in which to maneuver. Reagan's tirades mean that
Helmut Schmidt's days are probabl,v numbered. The worid
strategic situation has taken a dramatic shift for the worse and
the NCLC's role in this affair has been substantial.

We expect that the membership *ill be told that a military
buildup is really all rieht because it n'ill have technological spin-
offs that will aid the economy. This is nonsense a-q the actuai
historical experience of the U.S. and Soviet Union has shorvn. A
military buildup necessarily favors only a fes', seiected in-
dustries while scrapping all othen, since it gobbles up most
available capital goods and other resources. Rosa Luxemburg's
devastating critique of military statism has.been proven correcl
against all other socalled economists.

A military buildup will also require extremely harsh austerit.v
measures and the destruction of the living standards of the
Amcrican population. For this reason, the Reagan administra-
tion is planning Federal budget cuts, which in the words of
Reagan advisor John Rutledge "will role [ke a panzer division
across the desert." Cenain Social Security programs, unemploy-
ment benefits, food stamp programs, studint schblanhips, and
farm price supports are slated for the chopping tiJock.

The NCLC's response to Reagan's austerity drive has been a
politically'impotent campaign "against high interest rates." The
Reagan administration's rcponse to this has been: "Sure, \r'e
want to lower interest ntt6. lrVe r*ill do so, ils soon as we finish
wringing the fat out of the economl'. B.v the way, our onll' pro-
blem with Paul Volcker is that he's becn too soft in apply'ing his
monetarist philosophy. "

Cenain individuals on the NCLC intelligence staff proposed
that the organization extend ils "anti-tight money" campaing lo
a fight to rebuild Chrysler and the auto industry, perhap

. i



through a progam of rcconversion to produaion of farm
machinery or mas transit dquipinent. Such a campaign might
have mobilizeclUAW and other trade union layers and put some
muscle bchind the NCLC's anti-austerity rhaoric. This proposal
was ignored by LaRouche and the NEC, because it would have
proved too of/ercive to the Reagan forces they were catering to,
both to those right*'ingers. rrho oppose any government in-
tervcntion into the economy as a maner of principle and those
"dirigists" rx'ho believe Chrysler should be building tanks.

It is still posible to reverse the Reagan administration's drift
into Cold War and a vicious military buildupausteriry policy.
But it can onll'be done by mobilizinB the traditiond Democratic
labor and minority' constituencies. We believe that under the
present, degenerated leadership, the organization is constitu-
tionally incapable of playing such a positive role, urd that in
fact l:Rouche is opposed to doing tNs.

The cnrcial question is: Why has the NCLC membership
tolerated this for so long? A clue can be found in l:Rouche's
Feb. I internal rnemorandum on "budgetary and financial
polirt-." The reader need only substitute "Lyndon L." for
"Kostas K." throughout this rnemo to get a proper appreciation
of wharr has becn going on. LaRouche has merely cmployed the
old bureaucratic trick of making someone else take the rap for
hios own political crimes.

/ , IJRouche's use of "jokes" has becn an important tool for
psychological manipulation of the membership. For years,
NCLC mernbers have been subjeoed to sick "Jnrish" and
other "ethnic jokes." This has been used to create a "Bet-
telheim syndrome" among panicularly the Jenish jlnd ".rrl.
diafrr hab)'" members*,who were bludgeoned into rejecting
every asp.ct of their parents; and their o*n political past, no
matter hor*' vaiiC. This led to a morai anaesthetizarion of the
members, a splitting of their intellectual and emotional lives, so
that thel'\r'ere capable of taking political actions which I'iolated
their most basic sense of morality. (For example, one "joke"
that circulated went: "Hor+' man

wiUing to wait for all etcrnity to sce "Ttte Evidencc" that Gus is
"clinically insane and a KGB agent," that AnCy ls "an
embezzler," that Don is a "sleeper," and rhat Alice is "brain-
pashed," the warning of the great humanist poet John Kcats
should be sufficient:

' 'Bcauty is truth, truth beauty,'-that is all
Ye know on carth, and dl ye need to know.

We funher demand that, if LaRouche is rrious about the
eharges that he has made about us, he publish these in New
Solidaity and we will promptly resolve this in the couru.

Sincerely,

Alice Roth
Don Roth

(signed)

ICLC Internal Memorandu.ur

Immediste Poliq Against Enemy' Moles
_-'

New York, Feb. IO-For reasons of ver-r' important
developmenr todal', which will not bc reponed ar this particular
time, it is the obligation of the National Execut-ive Commitree ro
meet its fiduciar)' responsibilities ro the membership b;'
stipulating a sct of ground-rules which uiil equip the member-
ship with efficient instrunrents to dealing appropriatell'with a
network of "moles" developed in the orgaruzarion undcr tbe
KGB methods which Kct-aq employed in a concerted way over a
perid of approximately two years to the conscious purpose of
attempring to wreck the ICLC from nirhin.

First, since every member has been given and has absorbcd
oven'helming etidence of the hideous character of Kostas' of-
fenses (if not all his offenses), any expression to the effect of
^Ileging that "Kostas has been unjustt)'vi"ti'nizsd t'yGe FeI
will be treated summarily as a lie by the person who makes ir on
t

There n'ill be no enended debat@e on]y I
di umsrancas at rhat ror.ni I
is the report by the person repeating the lie of the identity of rhe I
person who trarumined such false information, and on whar oc- I
casion and under $'hat cir$nstances. If the person perperadng i
the lie refuses to discuss such matten in a frank manner, then I
the immediate official body shall conducr immediate "glglprft_f
ceedinqs," . offering the Ferson r second chanceG rrake j
disclosure of the influences causing him or her to perperrate I
such a lie. If the person in question refuses to make disclosure, I
that person shall Ue l
and the case shall be immediately referred to both the NEC arrd J
to security headquaners in New Ycrk City. I

J
Thesc are stringent proccCures but under the known cir-

cumsunc'es of the present fteriod, ;uch stringent procedures are
necessar)' at this panii'ular phase '>f developmenls.

Furthermorer rve shall require that any business or equivalent
entity whose emplo;-ee or other active associate circultes such ly-
ing representations on those premises or in any other manner
which might be reasonabll'construed as the aairities of that en-
tity shall be summarily disciplined by the managemenr of that
:ntity, or othern'ise shall risk immediate eppropriate action by
the ICLC according to the cause for offense given.

Vottas*"g.n?" "O.
in the ashtral '.")

As a result, members t*'ere able to tolerate LaRouche's state-
ment in an August 198 A/err' Solidarity arricle that "only" one
and a half million Ja*'s died in the Nazi holocaust. This state-
menr \\'as.extremely damaging to the politica! credibility of the
organization, panicularlf in the Jervish community, y'here some
layers might other*ise h 's Middie
East devetopment program as wellas r*'ith certain of its domestic
proposals. LaRouche's statement set the organization up for the
vicious attack by Our Tov'n and the Nev'York Tims.lf enough
members had confronted LaRouche on this question and in-
sisted on his relracting the statement, the damage could have
been c,intaine l. In fact, some memben did call for a retraction
but thel'did nol bring the matter before the general membership
and were quiiXll' isolated through l-aRouche's psychologrcal
smear campaigns. We can only conclude that LaRouche:s reaf-
firmation of the one-and-a-half millions stat.:ment is designed to
keep the merrrbership in a controlled pararr?id environment.

Finally, we must statc that there are many fin: individuals,
our fcrmer ;riends, who fecl they must remain r*'ithin the
o;ganization jnd who suffer under the illu:ion that they *ill be
changing it for the better. We believe that under the prescnt
leadership, this is impossible. tndeed, we fear that these in-
dividuals r'rill bc compclled to use their considerable talents in
the comrnission of political crimes which they would not even
have dreanned of committing even two months ago.

To thor who remain, to those who acccpt the radical bifurca-
tion of their intellecrua! and emotional being, to thosc who ire



This "nagging" disease of putatfve "sympathizen" of Kostas
K. will ix stamped out as of this date. True, persons have a right
to honest differences of opinion; the) do not bave the right to
knowingJy spread malicious and damaging falsehoods. Since the
conditicns have becn more than fuUy established that any per-
son of the indicated categories rep€ating the indicated
falsehoods is kno*ingly lyrng maliciously, there is not the
slightest color of injustice in the simple, clcan source of hygenic
action prescribed.

Addidonal Facts To Be Ntade Knonn

As Uwe H. restated his own information on this matter dur-
ing a recent NEC meeting, Kostas K. had bcen engaged in con-
structing a netr*'ork *ithin rhe organization, as an integral pan
of his wrecking-operation.

There are two general phases to this problem. One phase
covers the pcriod from Kostas' return from GermilI, up to the
beginning of his overl treachery. The srcond phase, of more im-
mediate practical concern, dates from no longer than the sum-
mer of 1978, and it is stronglf indicated that it dates from as ear-
ly as October or November 1977.

Throughout the earlier perid, Kostas had to be caught up
short for his lapse into the KCB organizational methods (in
which he had becn trained earlier). The hideous ego-stripping
orgy'conducled at the 1973 local meeting at Nc$'York Univeni-
ty was onll' the discovered expression of the evil practices of
"peychological conditioning" in which Kostas and others had
been engaged during the "l\{op Up" security period. The OTS
school was another case of Kostas' resort to KGB methods of
attemptd "Korean brainwashing." The Chairman and NEC on
these and other oc-casions sharpll' corre€td such abuses and
Kostas whenever this son e; gvil practice was discovered.

Admitiedll', serious injury s'as done to the organization b1'
Kostas's use of such methods, and his effort-c to induce similar
practices by' othen. This is one of the reasons the EEC has
always tended to function better as a deUberative bod)'than the
NEC. The poisonous effms of Kostas' KGB organizational
methods, too ofren echoed b;' others, promold precisely the
sort of heteronomic ferment such methods ore designed to effect
rrhen used by the KGB proper.

It well knor.rn that for reasons not yet precisety determined,
but probably bearing on the earll' 1974 Lower Saxony campaign
and the confrontation n'ith the Club of Rome at Bucharest later
that year, that the Venetians and their underlings have a special
hatred against Helga. The case of Venetian terrorist-linked Tony
Rissotti is an earl.v example of this. It usually makes no rnse in
the imnnediaie cases this is encountered, except from the stand-
point of the barking of the master's dog.

It is consistent *'ith that that eveD' phase of Kostas' known
*'illful efforts !o wreck the organization since the summer of
l9?8 coincided and often even pivoted upon a campaign of
filthy rumors, and other*'ise immoral degenerate's attacks
against Helga. For example, those p€rsons deemed insufliciently
"cold" to Helga on the security staff were systematically vic-
timized on orders from Kostas. This degenerrte '*retch's venom
against Helga was merel), the leadint-edge of a corresponding
malicious falsehood-spreading against the European organiza-
tion generally.

What came out inlo the open n'hen Kostas was confronted by
the Chairman in the midst of Kostas' cffons to nreck the Euro'
pean organization completell', eartl'last October, had been con-
ducted through duplicity over a period of more than a year
preceding. This has Dow come out into the open through a

scorriry meeting at which membcrs of the staff compared ex-
periences face to face. Kostas had given cause for summary cx-
pulsion by the time the 1980 election*ampaign bcgan. His
removal from the NEC would have bcen moved immediatcly by
the Chairman back during the Spring of 1974 if the whole tnrth
about the OTS operations had bcen fulty discloscd by memben
of the security staff ordered to conduct a KGB-style brain-
washing opsration against rhe NEC and orhers 8t OTS.

Over the coune of the perid of his conscious trcachery,
Kostas concentrated on atlempting to destroy ccrtain persons,
or at least to isolate and discredir them with aid of lies, while at
the same time cons!ru$ing a network, prcdominontly of
v)omen, in the legal, financial, and entities' saffs in New York
Ciry. This was supplemenred by a special opcrarion of
manipulative lying and related measures against the Detroit
rcgion.

This attempr to build a "KGB-network apparat" of women is
an aspect of the process reflecting an infantile-ocdipal side of
this personality, the same flaw which triggered paranoid-
schizophrenic mentd degeneration under the increasing srress
which Kostas' treachery inflicted upcn him. Ir has becn subse-
quently dctermined that Costas' degrec of apparent illness lasr
early summer was highl,v exaggerard. The most alarming symp-
ton was not found to have any supponing basis in illness, and
was reported to have been voluntary-e.g., psycho-somatic.
Moreover, his degree of activity from his convalescence, in-
cluding rage-fiUed orders to endanger the Cbairman's life and
his curring, the newspaper mailings (and then blaming this on
Uwe H. afienlards), typify rhe evil scheming'*.ith which he was
actually occupied, and at a considerable level of actirirl' con-
sidering the reporls put out concerning his reduced condition.

Some persons in the net*'orks Kostas was building in legal,
sccurit-r', hnance, entities' rnanagement, and in a scattered way
around the field, becarne witting "mcles" in more or less wittin3
sen'ice of the same agencies controlling ihe NAC goup arounC
Eric LeTner controlled b;' the D.K. Ludn'ig ilteresrs, rhe A'ex'
York Times, and Roy Cohen's clients. Orhers, unable ro face
the wall of psychologrcal pain separating them from recognizing
the form of "Korean-st-vle" brainwashing to which they had
been subjected, became foolish accomplices of the NAG opera-
tion, chiefll'because they could not muster the moral srreng:rh to
face thi simple truth which confronted them.

Although the foregoing is merely a small fracrion of rhe whole
picture, it should prcve helpful to members-espeialll' those
manipulated b1' Xosras' Ues and related KGB organizarional
methods-in becorning self-conscious of the evil experience
through which we have recently lived, and becoming self-
conscious, getting on top of the problem, the;* *ili more rcadill'
free themselves from the psychological u,ounds inflicred by this
evil combination of nrecking and KGB-network building.

The ultimate points of control of this probiem the members
already knon'. It is Tavistock, et al., including the circles of
Noam Chomsky and Major Louis M. Bloomfield, who happen
to be interlocked in this and other matters. It is the same crowd
which ran the "Bavarian" operation during l969-1970. lt is the
salne crowd which deployed N{ichael Vale and which crcared the
NAG group around Robert Dilion, Arrhur Castle, Alice Weitz-
man, Lauren Goldner, and the operations involring the famous
rental informer, Jose Torres of the well-known Pueno Rican
terrorist Torreses. It is the nest of Fabian horrors based in the
University of Chicago.



NCUC Inlernel Discussion Docurnent

Paul Teitelbaum
February I, l98l

Throughoul the recent "discussion," making reference to
those fetv courageous and dignifieri statemenr rnade by in-
diriduals unable to swallow the excrement dished out for them
aad gedily' devoured by the overwhelming majority of the rest
of the organization, the letter of resignation submitteC by Eric
Nelson descn'es particular attention. Thc reason for this is that
Eric constly locates the rnost significant problem in a way
which has not otherwise been explicitly stated.

Specifically, Eric does not address himself to l-aRouche. The
question he asks is whether the NEC, and, b)' cxtension, the
membenhip at large, you, would "frnd the courage to deal with
the l-aRoucbe problem." That's the right question.

Irt's srate some facs. Most of us joined the organization for
good reasons. Long before we enshrined the word "reason" as a
jafgon term *'ith a capital "R", we understood the purpose of
the organization as being the means to dlow for the existence of
a human race u'hich would deliberately and delibcratively deter-
mine ir o*r destinl' based on the scientific understanding of its
own self interest. And that this concepdon included the highest
notions of art, integritl', and intellectual achieryement of which
men and *'omen are capable. And most of us put our money
rrhere our mouth is. For the last six years, cight years, ten years,
and so on.

During the course of putting our money where our mouth is,
some of us learned that the test of adulthood, the t6t of per-
sonal srenElh, is the ability to deal u'ith the painful truth, the
abilitl.' ro find rhar parr of you which forces you to do what you
should do, as opposed to whal you \r'ant to do. \Ate've frequent-
l;- heard, and spoken, the word "ruthlessness." Right now, Lyn
is not piai'ing uith a full deck. lt's really very obvious. Can you
face it?

Back n'hen this thin,e staned, how many of you heard David
Goldman accuse Gus of being an embezzler during a Nationd
Office briefing? Tn'o weeks or so later, how many of you heard
L1'n sa1'that, nor on!1'u'as it untnre that Gus was an embczzler,
but funherrnore, Coldman could nol hove soid it, and anyone
n'ho claimed that the statement had been made $'as a liar! When
It'lan' said thar she rvas there when Goldman made that par-
tirular statement and had cont'idence in the abiLity of her ears to
hear and her mind to remember, Lyn su'itched geats, changed
the subject. and told us that money diverted into Cornputron
u'as not rcalll'the issue, that Gus had single-handedly'desroyed
the entire national organization, that Andy cor,ld onn five per-
ctnt of a computer selling for S14,000 and make J7,000 per unit,
that L1n invented the sofiware business in general and onJine
validarion in panicular, and much more. Hou' many times did
the same tiring happen during the course of this one meeting?
Do -vou think thar Goldman developed the ":mbezzJer" for-
mulatien himselP \\'here the hell do you thinl' he go: it?

Then there's the famous one and one half miilion Je",vs. Read
the goddarnned anicle. Neu'Solidarity, August ?2,l9/8; I ' l l  be
glad to furnish copies. There's nothing in there about Schacht or
Speer or the useless eaters polic) versus another policy. lt simp
I1', baldll-, states that the Nazis onll' killed one and a half million
Je*ts. Funhermore, ]'ou, as a lo1'al member, are ordered to con'
sider me, a-'rd treat me, as a conscious agenl of Roy Cohn merely
for poinring rhis out. Doesn't that bother you? It's not such a
big deal fora person to relract an irresponsible statement. bon-
sider the enormitl' of Lyn being unablc to do el'en lo do even
this.

This past week saw ih. irtu.nce of Andy's and Lyn's joint
statement. Lyn tclls us that \ue are not to apply any t)?e of per-
jorative interpretation into his starements. lsn't that a linle too
much? But I'vc actually seen pcople say to my face that "thief
doesn't rcally mean thief, Iiar rcally docsn't mean liar." Nor are
the phrases "irnmoral chiseller" and "fast talking two-bit
sal6man" perjorative. Hor+' can any of you repcat this sort of
double talk n'ithout feeling very sick?

And there's so much rnore. As you weU knon'. When has the
enemy ever been handed so man)'weapons to use against us as
he has through Lyn's memos over the last two months? Massive
divergence of funds from the campaign into a private business?
Among other things. Isn't that just a little more illegal than any
number of scandals that have destroyed political careers and
movdnents in rc'cent memory? If it were true, and il's not, how
much would tbe enemy pa), to be able to prove it? Lyn has
bcen teUing us for years about how much money the enemy has
invested to that end. Now he serms to be determined to provide
them *'ith a rcturn on their investment. This is sheer insanity.

I've talked to sevei'al people who've said that the question of
partinrlar facts and so on and so forth is not the question. The
question, they say, must be posed politicalll'. If there \r'as a
consistent pattern of mismanagement and bad decisions which
reflected a systematic flau' in the thinking of the decision
makers, then this must be rootd out.

Well, that's fine. I believe that serious mistakes have been
made and that mismanagement has occurred. But the above
cited people are nrong. The lies are the point. The charactcr
assassinations ore the point. And most imponantll', your
hynerical refusal to sce what the evidence adds up to is the
point. How will you act if someone purs a gun to your.head
and demands that you join the pogrom? Do 1'ou think thar you
will have integritl'when you can't find your courage now? You
laugh at Nick's description of the Greek peasant with the high
IQ. Will you behave like the peasanl's peasant father who was
not a member of- an1' humanist organization but took a gun
and fled to the mountains? \lrill you act iike the woman who
ran dlnamite to the resistance, or will ,vou act like the man
who accusc that same womarf of being an agent of the KGB
while he reurites his autobiography to hide the fact that he
nas in a Conscientious Objector Camp while she was fighting
the Nazis?

Look at your leaders, \l'hat a Cisgusting spectacle. Nick.
Disgusting. f..lancy', not surprising to me, bul still disgusting.
Uwe, watching Bruno burn u'hile he kisses the pope's ring - if
we compare Gus' mother n'ith Galileo on a moral scale, where
do we put Uwe? One must point out that Galileo, at least, $'as
in peril of his life. Paul Goldstein, Jeff and lrlichele Steinberg,
people who maintain their silence u'hile Gus is accused of strip-
ping Lyn's securitS' and failing to counterpunch against Ro)'
Cohn, rvhat a bunch of su'ine. And the rest. At the same time,
since we are all entitled to plal' b1' the same rules, let me take
the opponunitl ' lo assure you that the above statemenls are for
informaiional purposes onl-v and are not to be misinterpretd
as being perjorative against individuals.

Last ljaturday, someone u'ho should knou,better told me thar
he knen' Gus n'as insane because Gus made a statement to the
effect that the organizarion $'as, al this moment, fascisr. He
went on to say that Gus was not, in fao, insane at the point that
Lyn insistentl)' and repeatdl)' denounced Gus as such ro the
membership, and that it was L.vn's verl' acriviry n'hich drove
Gus insane! The astonishin_e conclusion n'hich he reached from
this is that, when considering Gus, a panicular srarement
reponcd to him b1'a third parl] 'n'as sufficienr for him ro con-
clude that Gus had gone over rhe deep end. When considering
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Lyn, who has just bcen charged with falscly aco.rsing his closest
collaborator of tcn years of insanity and thereby causing this to
occur, one discards all such rrulgar predicates. One defends
Lyn's most recent statements *ith no reference lo the way in
which these statements contradia Lyn's prorious statements.
One's duty is to ignore all of the evidence which points to Lyn's
unbalanced sute gf mind, despite the fact that many, many peo-
ple know rhat the evidence I'vs alluded to is merely the tip of the
iccbcrg.

One last comment. Some time ago, Lyn returned from an ex-
tended suy in Europe and gave a public presenlation in New
York. Some of our German memben were pr6ent. At the end
of the spccch, the claque initiated the chant of "I-ah' Rouche,
I-ah' Rouche, Lah' Rouche, I-a.h' Rouche..." My reaction at
this and all subsequent occasions is difficult to describc. Suffice
it to say that one's hair really docs stand up on one's neck.
We're dl guilty of a disservice to the human race, and to Lyn in
particular, for play{ng "hear no evil, see no evil, spcak no oril"
with this. We all bcar responsibility for Lyn's slide into
megalomania.

In summation: I demand that Lyndon l:.Rouche be suspcnd-
ed from all poticy and decision making functions in the
organization, for his onn good and for the good of the human
race. I demand that our other*'ise gifted people find the
vertebrae that they have misplaced. I realize too well that the
likely fate of this document is to be confiscated by our zcalous
Security officers n'hile the fe*'copies that slip through provoke
some contemptuous giggling in the National Offrce, as was the
fate of the eloquent sutement *ritten by Gus. If you act in this
fashion, if you beray this trust, then the characterization of the
organization as fascist n'ill becorne irrevocable, nith dl that you
know that rhis implies.

Postscript - FebruarS' 11, lgtl

After having decided to postpone publicarion of this docu-
rnent, today's Internal N{emo calling for the institution of the
Ne*' Inquisition has made the question of whether or not I
choose to resign a moot point. It should be obrious that this
hysterical piece, which folios's logicalll' from the earlier pieces
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\ t V which variously insult and threaten the field organization,
\-/ reflests Lyn's realization that many members are not swallon'ing

these enormities but are irstead silently and sullenly going
through their day to day motions.

Three wenings ago I had a disnrssion with a long-time friend
and colleague of mine who, like many of you, has kept his
mouth shut during the orrrent perioci. This pengn told me, as I
had so oftcn in the past told mysclf, that the briefing and Lyn's

, contributicns in particular are often looney, and that ir is
neccsary to tune out the discordant norcs in order to appreciare
the harmony of ttn music. This same person had anended a
public brieling given by the NEC the night before during which
Uwe Friesccke had told us the one about "Wtlat's the difference
between Kostas and Judas? - Judas didn't spcnd lbe money."

, When asked how he felt about this the feUow adrnitted thar "it
I  t u r n e d  m y  s t o m a c h .  "  S o  w h y  d i d n ' t  h e  s a y

anything? Why didn't he protest? Well, "the aversive climate in
, the organization makes it impossible for rne to spcak up." Un-

, @-gf course. I and others have not found it "irnpossible" to
, rrpeatedly publicly and privately confront Lyn on his lies. What

this person really meant to say is, "the avcrsive climate in rhe
organization makes it impossible for me to speak up without
sacrificing the warm feelings and scntimenal regards of the
frotNng dogs and cringing jackals who presendy comprise the
leadenhip of the ICLC." When asked whar he thought might
happen if a hundred people fike him suddenly found the courage
to speak up, be replied that this would destroy the organizat'ion!
Isn't that unbelievable? The organization can only survive based
on a corupiracy to maintain immoral silence by all memben
who have sven a moderate serue of decency? And by defaulr, to
lcave cerything we have fought for in the hands of the variously
wild<yed, wide<yed, and shifty-syed people who have commit-
ted tbemselves to the cult of LaRouche's infalfibiliry? For those
of you whose "stomachs turn," you'd better realize that a

. massive public outpouring of protests andlor resignations is the
last chance that you'll have to s/en try to deliver a shock to br-
ing the organization to its senses.

I hereby formally resign my membership in the National
Caucus of Labor Committees and disassociate myself from all
organizations under rhe control or influencr of Lyndon
LaRouche



Open l-etter lo the NCLC Membcrship

February 14, l9El

I am writing this letter to the NCLC membership in response
to the actions of my friends, some of whom have resigned,
some who have resotved to go through fire and water with
LaRouche, and some *'ho have resigned themselves to remain
u'ith the LC, at least until the next affront to their consciences.

The flurry of memos from LaRouche since mid-Dcrcmber,
the subsequent letters of resignation and the consequent
"security" memoranda issued in reply to the resignations,
have raised questions somewhat larger than the specihc
charges and slanders raised at various memben.

Theoraicalll', the cadre participates in the selection of the
organization's lcadenhip - i.e., those political and ad-
ministrative executives s'ho are, hopcfully, most qualified to
initiate and develop the ne\{' strategies required as the
organization achieves - or fails to achieve - its gods. In prac-
tical terms, the selection of leadership necessarily involves
trust. It is not foith (the belief in someone or something ir-
respective of or despite kno*'ledge) but rnrst - rational belief
based in knowledge - which is the basis of the cadre's implicit
or explicit mandate to polit ical and inteUectual leadership.

Developments folioxing the elaboration of the "elit6"
organizing perspective have placed a heary burden on the
membership's trust in its leadership, and necessarily, so: the
membership is often necessarill' distanced from certain
negotiations and decisions made on its bchalf.

It is in this context that the membership should review the
presenr situation. \l'hether or not initiated by LaRouchc, and
whether or not knou'n to LaRouche, primitive accumulation
against the membership and infrastrucrurs was carricd out
over a protracred period. lvtembers most directly affected
worked in intolerable conditions, and continued to do so
because of the political and "objective" ponrayal of the situa-
t ion.

One n'ould expect of a responsible leader a careful evalua-
rion of the scope and derails _of the situation once learned of,
and the n'ritten dissemination-of onll ' that information suffi-
cient tc'"get back on the lrack." lnstead, LaRouche, upon
learning of the economic holocaust ostensibly for the first
t ime, launched a c1'nical campaign lo "blow the scandal,"
placing the organization and a significant number of members
in polit ical and legal jeopardl'. The sheer amount df ciap plac-
ed in uriring - including the "moral opinion of the majority"
posturing - reflects a complete abandonment of prudence, and
a de facto breach of trust as Chairman.

Further, LaRouche pursued a polic) of capricious
brinksmanship against cerain leaders in the cntities, further
lowering productivity and making even more precarious the
survival of the entire collection of entities. (Has the member-
sbip considered the practical repurcussions of a failure of one
of these entitic? We can only assume that Mr. LaRouche
knew of these pradical considerations, which makes the
"politics" of his tactics untenable).

To what end was dl this grandsranding aimed? Firsr,
l:Rouche had to force Andy and Gus to reply to his charges,
since the membership would - on the whole - agree with
l:Rouche's charges with few reservarions once either or both
rose to "defcnd themselves against Lyn." LaRouche may also
have been counting on their reluctance to defend themselves
.with facts which wouJd damage both the Chairman and the en-
tire organization: this would be the mark of someone who has
placed himself "beyond." The fact that hysteria-induced at-
tacks on Gus cscalated to the point of practically threatening
his life, and that then and only then did Gus say anything
publicly, should give the membcrship some food for thought
in an otherwise-starved period.

The second, and ultimate airn of the campaign involved
plaltng do*n the NEC as helpless - given Gus and the cir-
gumstanccs - and thus to remind us all that, lesr we forger,
there is not only one Lyn, but onll' one rnrly competenl
leader-period. By giving the NEC an 'our' for the recenr pasr,
and by announcing "trials and purges" of anyone who doubts
that Gus poisoned Alexander the Great, LaRouche hai one-
upped George On*'ell in shon'ing ho*'to close ranks ar the top
to carr)'on as usual.

Each member must examine the currenl pol.itical siruation,
the present political direction of the organization, the
"ecumenical" natue of certain Sunbelt ventures formed

i" th;
orSantzauon.

The handling of "security" is an efficient "crucial expei-
ment" in assessing LaRouche's motives. If the current "scan-
dal"-based hysteria is later used to discourage polirical and
strategic discussion within the membership, ho* will proper
intelligenac (for example) ever be gathcred, let alone acred on?

If the membership has lost the righr to question or recall an
cxecutiye, on what basrs does the organization operate? r*thar

kind of humanism can be cited to support the present situation
(no Borgias need apply)?

If the criteria for conrinued membership ceases to be trusr
(and how can the knowledge required for trusr be obtained
without free discussion?) and becomesteoltl,, u'har u'i l lemerge
that is distinguishable from Scientology or the Sicil ian famill '
business?

D. Phil l ips
(siEned)


